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FAST
facts

•The OU Student

Congress announced the

official opening of the

24-hour Dodge Corridor

Computer Lab at its

Monday meeting. Also

created was an ad hoc

committee to strategize

the distribution of $3,000

of Student Congress

scholarship money.

• GRE Test Prep

Workshop

Offered by the College of

Arts and Sciences, this

workshop will meet for

four Tuesdays and three

Thursdays from 6:15 to

930 p.m. beginning

November 2nd. Sessions

will be held at Seaholm

High School in

Birmingham. For a

brochure and to register,

call (248) 370-3125

• FAFSA recall not an

issue. A recently

announced national

recall of next year's Free

Application for Federal

Student Aid will not

affect OU students. The

Financial Aid office has

not made its order for the

coming year yet, so

when FAFSA forms are

ordered in early

November, the forms

will be corrected.
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Campus becomes alcohol aware
• SOBERING OU STUDENTS •

Photo Illustration by Reena Sibayan/ The Oakland Pos

ALCOHOL AWARENESS: Students observed a drunk driving stop and a mock drunk driving trial as part of OU's Alcohol
Awareness Week.

Career Resource Center
offers job seeking

services for students
Lisa Remsing

SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

t's the age-old ques-
tion, "What are you
going to do with

your life"? If answering
that question causes you
to break into a panicked
sweat, you're not alone. If
you're like thousands of
confused college students,
you just have no answer.

The Career Resource
Center here at OU can
assist you in finding the
career path that's right for
you.
Located in North

Foundation Hall, the Career
Resource Center is affiliated
with the Career and
Placement Services here at
Oakland. This free service
has books, videos, computer
programs, and trained coun-

selors to help students to
choose a major or career. OU
students can learn the hot
jobs of the 21st century, what
they can do with a specific
major, and occupational
information. Assistance is
available from Counselors
and Counseling Interns.
"We primarily work with

early career development,
inostly freshman and sopho-
mores", said Cindy Kozak,
Career Resource Center
Coordinator. According to
Kozak, there are many valu-
able programs that can be
used by undecided students.
These programs include
Please Understand Me,

which is a personality
assessment; MOIS which
helps students explore state
and national occupations
and salaries; and 0*Net
which is a revision of the
Dictionary of Occupational

Another very beneficial
program, according to
Kovak, is the Career
Coalition. This is a database
of 75 OU alumni working in
various fields. These alumni
assist students in job shad-
owing, and finding answers
to their career questions.
This is also a free service, but

CAREER continues on A5

Student struggles to save stray cats
By Tim Callahan

SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

0
 ne day last year, Mike George, a stu-
dent living in the residence halls,
walked through a parking lot and

found the remains of two small kittens run over
by a car. What he saw that day led to him work-
ing to create the OU Feline Rescue League.
George soon became active in trying to catch and

save stray cats on campus and eventually came into
contact with an OU staff member. She had been
using live traps to capture dozens of strays for
almost three years. They soon formed a team and
founded the Feline Rescue League.
According to George, he is in the process of becom-

ing an official OU organization. George needs to
have twelve people to meet Board requirements for

an official student organization. He is currently
writing a proposal to present to the Student
Organization Board. Administration is concerned
about the risk management involved with handling
the stray cats. George said, "The cats are contained
in a cage with a handel on it, so students would not
actually handle the cats."
Once they are trapped in a cage, the cats are taken

to the White Lake Shelter. The shelter offers a $70
veterinary service. That includes immunizations,
spading and neutering.
The two members of the Rescue League use cages

or 'live traps' to capture the cats. The traps are bait-
ed with tuna, and the hungry cats walk in. The traps
are checked daily, and the adoption process begins.
They then use 'foster parents' to domesticate the cats

CATS continues on A5

S
tudents at OU got the chance to experience
both a drunken driving stop and a mock
drunken driving trial last Wednesday, October

20th, during Alcohol Awareness Week.
During the lunch hour in the Fireside Lounge, Sgt.

Gordon, of the OU police department, went over what
goes on when an officer stops a suspected drunken dri-
ver and the methods of testing whether a suspect is sober
or not. To give the audience an idea of the danger of
drunken driving, Sgt. GOrdon began by stating some sta-
tistics. Just nine years ago 22,000 deaths were attributed
to drunken driving accidents. That is the number of peo-
ple it would take to fill three jumbo jets. That number
dropped to 17,000 in 1995. Also, one third of all drunken
drivers are repeat offenders, according to Sgt. Gordon. A
law passed this month is expected to deter repeat offend-
ers by eliminating plea-bargaining for those accused of
drunken driving.
Following this short lecture, Sgt. Gordon demonstrated

a number of sobriety tests on five "happy" OU students.
According to Jean Ann Miller, OU did not supply the stu-
dents with alcohol, but did monitor them through out the
day to make sure that they were not drinking before they
took the tests and that they did not drive after drinking.
The tests used by Gordon were alphabet recitation, heel-
to-toe walking, counting backwards, balance tests, coor-
dination tests, and Breathalyzer test.
Two women and three men were tested, their results are

as follows: Both women recited the alphabet perfectly,
one woman did not stop counting backwards at the
desired number, the other swayed a bit during the bal-
ance test, the first woman's breath test result was .095,
the other's was .02. Sgt. Gordon said the second woman,
who drank the most had the lowest blood alcohol lever
(BAL) due to slow absorption time. The first and second
men passed all tests well; their breath test results were
.048 and .045, respectively. The third man added a few
steps to the heel-to-toe walk, but passed all other tests
and his breath test result was .105.
The .basic discovery found through this demonstration
was that everyone is affected by alcohol differently.
Depending on a person's height, weight, metabolism,
and other factors, alcohol may affect that person more
quickly or more slowly than another person. Therefore,
the best answer to the question "How much is too
much?" could be as little as one drink if you plan on dri-
ving.
Later in the evening, the mock trial was held in Hamlin

Lounge. At eight o'clock students gathered to experience
what a trial for a drunken driver is really like. Judge
Ralph Nelson of the 52nd District Court presided over
the affair as Assistant Oakland County Prosecutor Hala
Jarbou served fittingly as prosecutor, and fellow
Assistant Oakland County Prosecutor Rob Giles repre-
sented the defense. Student Congress Vice President,
Rob Filer, played the defendant. Other characters in the
trial were Kristen Deremer, Lori Appolson, and Rick
Schenkel. After hearing all the testimony and evidence
Judge Nelson read the audience/jury the official instruc-
tions before deliberation then sentenced the defendant as
the jury ordered. The prosecution was victorious over
the defense, as the character Filer played was found
guilty of driving while intoxicated. He would receive 90
days in jail, a $500 fine, 6 points added to his license
(which would be suspended), 45 hours of community
service and an alcohol assessment to conclude whether
or not he would need counseling.

Photo courtesy of Feline Rescue League web page

HOME AT LAST: Bandit is one of the dozens of cats rescued from OU's campus
who has found a permanant home.
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MATCH POINT
Always keep a shovel,
rake and water nearby
when burning debris.

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

M AP,"?-6,:,,z,:T,:toe,,c:.:,:",

MIDDAY, THOLSANOS OF IDS

BRI1C CFAS TO SCHOOL 
Findotithowlogetpins

out of the hands of children.

1-800-WE-PREVENT
Noitmemorelosilffr.

Notommoreitrievirigfaiiiih.
Nolourriion..

ran

Find out what
it takes to be a

better dad.

Call 1-800-790-DADS.

T
National
Fatherhood
Initiative

Organ &Tissue
DONATION
Share your life. Share your decision:
For a free brochure about Organ & Tissue

Donation, call 1-800-355-SHARE.

Coalition on Donation

Council Travel ,
Student Travel
from A to Z

London
Paris
Barcelona
Amsterdam
From Detroit each
based on art purchase.
Fares do not include
taxes, are
valid for departures
in November and are

subject to change.

Restrictions apply.

1 9 2
2 1 5
238
2 1 0

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com

The
Oakland

Post
Your campus
newspaper
interested in
keeping you

current and up
to date on

what's going on
in your

community.
If you feel there
is something
happening on
campus or in
the Metro

Detroit area, let
us know.

News @ 370-4267
Features @ 370-4266
sports @ 370-4263

NO GIMMICKS

EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

International
1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427

Brooklyn, New York 11230

Got Stories??
call Jenn or Joe
@ x4268

/1110.101."

alma, 4.4 / Comor: 1071. 1.1C/Irar

CULTURAL AWARENESS WEEK
cultural diversity: completing the puzzle

NOVEMBER 1-5, 1999

MONDAY TUESDAY
NOVEMBER NOVEMBER

1 2

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER

3

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER

4

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER

5

Diversity Day "Stranger In A History of Harmonies Images

Kick Off Paradise" the World from the East Beyond

11am - 3 pm Panel Part IV 12pm - 1pm America

Gold Rooms Discussion 12pm - 1 pm 11am - 3pm

12pm - 1 pm Oakland Room Gold Rooms

B,C

Opening of Sounds of Origami Table Get Outta
the Center for Germany 12pm - 1pm Here!
American 12pm - 1 pm 12pm - 1pm
English Pioneer Court Fireside

12pm - 1 pm Lounge
Fireside

Lounge

Nurturing the International

Mind and Spirit Night

5:30 pm - 7pm 6pm - 9pm

Education

Resouce Lab

Rec Center,

Pioneer Room

Center Stage: Center Stage: Center Stage: Center Stage: Center Stage:
Mid-Eastern Indian Cuisine East Chinese and Mediterranean

Cuisine European Japanese Cuisine

Cuisine Cuisine

SPONSORED BY: 
The Office of Equity,

University Student Congress, The Center for Student Activities

& The International Student Office

Qr-dvd rcopcviuc clicl)r-atior)
novccrkr lit 7A-:3U17 

cee

L

ilT

THE

SRIIC

CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU

FEATURING

Hot Baked Grinder Sandwiches

Solt Serve Frozen Yogurt
Macie to Order Smoothies

Nantucket Nectar's Enriched Super Nectars

and Homemade Soup

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
A

FREE 6 OZ FROZEN YOGURT SUNDAE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH OR

SUPER NECTAR BOTTLED BEVERAGE

COUPON EXPIRES NOVEMBER 24m, 1999

SiULitIl

Affairs
UPDATING OU

• The Office of Disability Support Services is seeking volunteers

for test proctoring and scribing. For more information please contact

the DSS office, 157 North Foundation Hall, ext. 3266.

• Congratulations to Oakland University's Campus Recreation and

Athletic departments. The OU Rec/Athletic Center was selected for

the Athletic Business Facility of Merit award. This award recognizes

the top ten new sport facilities across the country. OU was among

the top ten of 81 nominated facilities and top three for university

recreation centers.

• The first flu and hepatitis B clinic went well. If you missed it, you

can come to the Oakland Center on 10-26, 11-2, 11-5, 11-9, 11-16,

11-23, 11-30 and 12-7. The clinics will run from 12 noon-3:00 p.m.

Flu shots are at a cost of $8, and Hep B shots are $37 for the one

shot. Subsequent Hep B injections are also $37 and are available at

Graham Health Center. There are three shots in the series.

• Congratulations to the Men's Ice Hockey Club at Oakland

University. Not only did they recently win their first game at the Onyx

Arena, they also raised the $24,000 necessary to pay for their ice

time and travel!

• Keeper of the Dream Award nomination/application forms are

available in the Dean of Students Office, 144 Oakland Center. The

Keeper of the Dream Award recognizes students who have con-

tributed to interracial understanding and good will. Applicants must

be currently enrolled and returning in fall, 2000, must exhibit strong

citizenship and leadership, and exhibit scholastic achievement (mini-

mum of 3.0 C.P.A.). Awards ranging from $2,500 to $5,000 will be

made and presented publicly at the annual Keeper of the Dream

banquet on February 23, 2000. All nominations are due by

November 19, 1999.

• 157 individuals attended the recent OU Family Day at the Rec

Center. The next family day will be held on Sunday, November 21

from 12 noon to 3 p.m. in the Rec Center. Children's games and

programs will be offered in addition to open recreation. Entrance is

free for OU families.

• Do you have a career question that you need answered? Email

the Career Resource Center at crc@oakland.edu  and we'll help

you figure it out. Don't forget to check out our web site at

http://phoenix.placementedu/crc/home.htm.  Select CRCLINKS

for great information about careers and majors.

• Seniors, don't miss the chance to interview on campus with top

employers visiting Oakland University's Placement and Career

Services Office! For information, contact 370-3250 or visit our web

site at http://phoenix.placementoakland.edu. 

The OU basketball season is about to begin. Season tickets are

now on sale at the Athletic ticket office in the 0-rena North.

The Academic Skills Center

Are you good at math, chemistry, biology, physics,

a language, writing, or any other subject?

Have you considered tutoring in the Academic Skills Center?

Listen to this.

"I ended up talking about my tutoring experience

in all of my job interviews. People were really impressed in it."

Heather Molitoris

Oakland University Graduate

"Tutoring has really helped me study for the MCAT."

Don Muenk

Oakland University Student

Apply to be a tutor at the Academic Skills Center,

103 North Foundation Hall

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Michigan Collegiate Job Fair will be held November 12, 1999 at

Burton Manor in Livonia. Over 170 employers are expected, includ-

ing Ford Motor Company, Parke-Davis, State of Michigan Civil

Service, and IRS-Criminal Investigation. Visit Placement and Career

Services at 275 West Vandenberg to obtain registration forms or visit

our web site at http://phoenix.placementoakland.edu for details.

Bring a friend into the Placement and Career Services Office to reg-

ister and if you are one of the first ten people, you will get two for

the price of one!!

• ATTENTION HRD AND COUNSELING STUDENTS. Placement

and Career Services CAREER RESOURCE CENTER is pleased to

present a workshop entitled "I've Got My Degree-Now What?" on

November 16th from noon-1:00 p.m. in the Oakland Center Heritage

Room. Two HAD/Counseling Specialists will discuss what they do

and what you can do with your degree. Seating is limited to 20 stu-

dents. Call the CRC at 370-3263 to register.

4



ON CAMPUS
SECTION A

CRIME
watci 
• Handicap permit fraud

An officer on parking

enforcement noticed a

duplicate handicap per-

mit hanging in a car in

Lot 5. The driver of the

car was identified as a

residence hall student.

She was asked to report

to her car. Upon ques-

tioning, the student

allegedly told police that

the permit belonged to

her mother. The officer

gave her a ticket for

improper use of a handi-

cap permit, confiscated

the permit, and told her

to move her car. Police

later learned that the

same student had a war-

rant out for failure to

appear on the same

charge in Dearborn. She

was able to post bond

and avoid arrest.

-Attempted suicide

An East Vandenberg

resident called police

or help when he dis-

covered a female

friend unconscious in

his room. The resident

told police that woman

had evidently taken 20

pills of his prescription

medication. He told

police she was upset

with him and that

could have been why.

She was revived , given

an IV and glucose

before being transport-

ed to Crittenton

Hospital.

•Very tired student

Police were called by a

male resident who

reported seeing a man

slumped over the steer-

ing wheel in a car with

the engine running in

Lot 5 across from the

residence halls. Police

found the man in a blue

Plymouth Sundance.

Police knocked on the

window several times

before the man woke

up. He was disoriented.

Police administered a

breathalizer test, but the

results were .000. The

man told police he was

very tired and fell asleep

after he parked.

'Backpack stolen from

Bookcenter.

A male student left his

book bag in the foyer

of the OU Bookstore

Monday, and reported-

ly returned four to five

minutes later to find it

missing. He told police

the contents included

$105 worth of text-

books, class notes and

sheet music.
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Event benefits local
page 3

youth charities
Alpha Delta Pi raises $6,000 for Volunteer Place and the Orchard's Children Service

Shajan Kay/The Oakland Post

A DIFFERENCE MADE: Students, faculty and staff donated 31 boxes diapers, formula, stuffed

animals and clothes in OU's Fifth Annual "Make a Difference Day." The event was sponsored by

AmeriCorps and The Center for Student Activities and Leadership Development.

OU Ph.D hits
airwaves, hosts
health show

Kelli Guzinski
OF THE OAKLAND POST

An OU faculty member is hosting a new

show on radio station, WJR 760, on Sunday

nights, reaching 39 states.
Fred Stransky, Ph.D., director of the

Meadow Brook Health Enhancement

Institute, has been hosting "The Secrets to

Good Health," a weekly series of live shows,

since October 10.
A recent mission of OU is to "grow the uni-

versity" outside oi Oakland County. After

dark, when "The Secrets to Good Health"

show airs, WJR reaches 39 states. "The show

provides great exposure for the University

nationwide," Stransky said.
The show's main focus is on improving

how individuals feel and develop personal

responsibility. Stransky said, "The potential

to prevent disease is controlled by our own
behavior."
The show was developed with efforts from

both OU's Health Institute and WJR. "We

the Institute] felt that the concept of health

needs to be shared in our community and all

over the country," said Stransky, "We also

felt that it was important to use the influence

of the media for this message, when at the

same time MR was looking for a health pro-

gram."
Stransky has been a guest on \NW many

times on shows such as the J.P. McCarthy

Focus Show and Paul W. Smith's show, act-

ing as the host for a week. From this rela-

RADIO continues on 84

By Tara Revyn
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Saturday was the day to
"Make a Difference" and
four volunteer community
activities were held for OU
students and staff to get
involved in. This is OU's
fifth year hosting the event.
The four activities held on
and off campus included a
campus clean up, a walk-a-
thon, a second clean up in
Pontiac, and the collection
and sorting of baby's and
children's items.
The children and baby

items were being collected
for the Volunteer Place and
Orchard's Children Service.
The Volunteer Place delivers
baby items to low income,
new mothers. As for the chil-
dren's items, the Orchard's
Children Service gives those
to children who are entering
foster homes with no person-
al belongings.
Nikki Benning, of Alpha

Delta Pi sorority, had only
positive comments regard-
ing the 5k on campus walk-
a-thon. "We had a very good
turnout and overall every-
thing went very well.
There were 73 walkers,

most of them students.
Other participants included
mothers of members of

Alpha Delta Pi and some
alumni.
Between the walk-a-thon,

a raffle, and a bake sale, the
sorority raised $6,000. Two
thousand dollars more than
last year's total.
Carol Ann Ketelsen is the

program director for
Americorps and she helped
run the clean up of the
Furniture Resource Center,
in Pontiac. "It went great,"
she said "Many hands made
for light work. We got done
before we thought we would
because of the wonderful
help."
A total of 34 students

worked together to help rake
leaves and clean up dirt and
other waste at the center. A
majority of the students that
helped clean up were mem-
bers of OU's Americorps
program, as well as REACH
a community service student
organization.
Americorps and the CSA

sponsored the collection of
items for the Volunteer Place
and Orchards Children's
Services.
The collection went well,

although more donations are
always needed. If anyone
has more items to donate to
this on going collection, con-
tact Carol Anne Ketelsen at
(248) 370-3216

Students must pay
as deadline approaches

By Brent Chismark
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Nearly a third of the stu-
dent body may have an early
Y2K problem-they won't be
able to early register for the
Winter term classes if they
haven't paid off their fall
tuition bills under a new pol-
icy begun during the sum-
mer.
Final tuition payments are

due Nov. 10. Early registra-
tion begins five days later.
The new tuition payment

policy was implemented to
eliminate student and facul-
ty stress caused by cancella-
tion. In the past, students'
registration was cancelled
prior to the start of the term
or during the term leading to
problems in classes. Filled

sections were reopened then
filled again. When students
paid off their bills, they were
reinstated into their original

classes causing enrollment
overloads in some areas.
Students are issued a

monthly bill for unpaid
tuition plus 1.5% interest per
month after the first bill.
Paying tuition on time is

important because "we want
students to be able to register
through SAIL," said Dave
Herman, dean of students.
According to Herman, as

of two weeks ago, approxi-
mately 5,000 students have
unpaid tuition bills, and this
number is constantly
decreasing as the days count
down. These include stu-
dents waiting for financial
aid, resident students mak-

ing split housing payments,
and those relying on work
study money to pay tuition.
Also included are students
who have no extenuating cir-
cumstances.
However, students who

have not paid their bills, can
still register if they fill out a
hold release form available
at whatever department is
placing the hold on their reg-
istration. If it is approved,
the student can then register
at the registration windows
by presenting the form.
Registrar Steve Shablin

urges students to get their
unpaid tuition resolved as
soon as possible. He remind-
ed students that the longer
they wait, the more classes
will be potentially closed.

President tackles campus diversity question

I
n the numerous meetings I attend weekly and
as I walk all over campus, one word continues
to come up both in conversation and in formal

reports: diversity.
No one will dispute that diversity is a good thing

or that diversity is necessary, but what many will
argue about is the process in which it is gained.
One group may believe public action is the way

to go while others may feel that diversity is some-
thing that people should celebrate privately or
individually.
Currently the trend on campus seems to be an

"in your face" form of celebrating diversity, using

it as the primary objective of nearly every
event/award/scholarship involving OU's name

or money. This can be a good thing, however,
much of the hype involving diversity is just that,
hype. All too often people do a good deal of talk-
ing about how we can be more diverse or how

important it is to be a diverse campus, but nobody
ever does anything about it. Ideas and objectives

are only half the battle, following through with

them is the real struggle.
Often students approach me and ask how we can

make the campus more diverse, and my answer
usually is very simple: get involved. Students
need to lead by example, meaning that if you read

NICK
MITCHELL

the Post every week and become
angry because there are not
enough "diverse" activities cov-
ered, don't just complain.
Instead, why not join the Post and
cover those activities? Or if you
think that Student Congress is not
representative of you and your
peers, instead of bitching about it,
get involved. We are always

happy to have as many students from as many

areas as possible on our Legislature or Cabinet.
My point is that complaining just doesn't get the

job done, get out and make the changes you're
looking for.
Throughout the rest of this semester and next, I

encourage everyone to remember that the differ-
ences between us are good. After all, variety is the

spice of life. So often we create conflict between us
merely because we are different, whether it be

black/white issues, gay/straight issues, or
American/foreign problems. The point is that we
can learn a great deal from each other if we just
accept the fact that we are different. And it is in
my belief, that if we all make a conscientious effort
at accepting diversity, we wouldn't need to keep

bringing it up in all the meetings or in conversa-

tion. We wouldn't have to continually worry if our

campus was "diverse" enough, because as soon as

everyone realizes and accepts the differences

between us, it becomes a moot point.
I'm proud to say that Student Congress is dedi-

cated to keeping life on campus as diverse as pos-

sible, which is why we are sponsoring Diversity

Day. As part of Cultural Awareness Week,

Diversity Day will be a fun-filled event celebrating

the diversity around us using food, entertainment,

and fun as a means of learning more about other
cultures. You'll have the chance to get a taste of

foods from all over the globe as well as entertain-

ment from many different corners of the earth.

Diversity Day will take place Monday, November

1st from 11:00 to 3:00 in the Gold Rooms.

Everything is free so please stop by and get a taste
of diversity.
Remember, Student Congress is here for you. If

you ever have any questions or comments please

do not hesitate to ask. My name is Nick Mitchell,

and as always, thank you for your support.

Nick Mitchell is the OU student body President and can be

reached at nrmitche@oakland.edu.
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EDITOR'S view
Halloween,

getting "real scary"
Halloween has always been an important date on a child's

calendar.
When I was growing up (in the late 70's and early 80's)
Halloween ranked above the last day of school and just
below Christmas in matter of importance.
Halloween was a time of fantasy, candy and being scared.
By scared, I mean "fun scary" not "real scary."
"Fun scary" is watching a movie about a group of teens get-
ting diced up by a psycho-killer wearing a hockey mask.
"Real scary" is being chased by a psycho-killer in reality.
Halloween has lost its luster for the children of today. They

still like trick-or-treating and dressing up in costumes, but
the children don't seem to frighten as easily.
The problem is, today's youth get involved in adult prob-
lems at too young an age, so it takes a lot more to scare them.
Look at some of the issues facing our children. Drugs,
drinking, teen pregnancy and violence are all obstacles in the
path of a normal childhood.
These are not new problems. They have been around as

long as there have been children, but in some ways it seems
to get worse every year.
In Pontiac, there is a 13-year-old boy sitting through jury
selection for his murder trial. He allegedly killed a man two
years ago. The boy was 11 at that time. ELEVEN! Think
back to when you were 11-years-old. Could you have even

understood the enormity of a murder trial?
What about rape and prostitution? There have been a cou-

ple of stories in the news about children forcing other chil-
dren into prostitution. Also in the news is an alleged inci-
dent where four teenage girls were held captive and raped
over a two week period.
When talking about child violence, we can't forget about

the Colombine High School shootings. The image of that
tragedy will be on our minds for a long time. One of the sad-
dest aspects of the shootings is that it reminds us that this
happened before and probably will happen again.
Where does all this violence and sexual abuse come from?
Why are children harming, even killing, other people?
Some would say movies and television are the cause.
Others claim poor parenting is the reason children are out of
control. There is even the argument that society is deterio-
rating, and nothing can be done to fix it.
I wish I had the answer to the problems facing our children,
but I don't.
I wish I could fix Halloween. I would make it so children
could go trick-or-treating alone, without the fear of being
raped or beaten. I would make it safe enough so you didn't
have to worry that the person walking toward you on a dark
Halloween night, was going to pull out a gun and steal your
sack of candy. There would be no need for Halloween night
curfews or candy bag X-rays.
If I could do it, and it may not seem like a lot, I would make
Halloween scary again. You know, the slasher movie kind of
"fun scary," not the getting chased by a gun-toting lunatic
trying to steal your Halloween candy kind of "real scary."

JOE GRAY
Managing Editor
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LETTERS TO THE

Student criticizes flyer
on mock Men's Studies major

Dear Editor,

Last week as I was strolling through Dodge Hall,
scanning the bulletin boards, I was blindsided by
an obtrusive act of sarcasm: "What Do We Want?
A Meris Studies MAJOR. When do we want it?
NOW!!"
Momentarily stunned by this sharp hook, I

regained composure. This is a deliberate response
to the department of Women's Studies credible,
and may I venture to say, dignified flyer campaign
advocating the creation of women's studies major
here at OU. "What Do We Want?" A Women's
Studies MAJOR. When Do We Want It? NOW!!"
Whether this act was a sincere assault against the

student's efforts to enact a women's studies major
or just a jokester's prank is irrelevant. This mes-
sage is a blatant act of ignorance, sexism and fear.
A poor excuse of a college student(s) use of time
and "brain power."
Moreover, the author(s) of this flyer lacked the

"balls" to leave an e-mail or phone number. The
author(s) not only lack compassion for women's
rights, but defies the fundamental idea that all-liv-
ing things, big and small, advanced or primitive,
are equal and entitled to live as they see fit.
The most frightening thing about this situation,

for me, is the realization that this institution of
"Higher Learning" like society as a whole, is in
fact, filled with people that oppose anything
(ideas, beliefs, practices) that is different or chal-
lenges their narrowly constructed perception of
the world.
The campaign for a Women Studies Major is not

only a Women's Rights issue; it is a Human Rights
issue. Power to all (WO)men!!

Norbert Ryan IV
Senior
History/Education

Today's issues less relevant
than in the sixties, seventies
Dear Editor,

In a recent "Editor's View" column, Editor-in-
Chief Jenn Maldrev (sic) lamented that the OU's stu-
dent body has not responded to the "important and
controversial stories" that the Post has covered this
semester. In response, I would argue that, although
many issues face the University today, it is quite
possible that they are not as important as those
faced in decades past. Therefore, it is illogical to
expect a strong response from students who, finding
that nothing of public concern greatly stirs their
hearts and minds, turn increasingly to personal
affairs.
The article continues, saying, "It's a shame no one

cares!" Is it? For indeed, the stakes are lower now.
As the editorial points out, "students...made them-
selves heard on the pressing issues of the day...",
and in the 1960's and 70's, the foremost was the
Vietnam War. Vietnam was one of the most divisive
and controversial events in our nation's history.
Many of the American soldiers killed were our age-
or younger. It is not surprising (sic) that students
around the country, their fates at stake, banded
together to vigorously protest the draft system.
However, protests about toilet cams and "our out-
dated library resources" would be surprising (and
unquestionably weird). Unlike misguided govern-

ment war policies, an old book can't kill you- unless
you throw it someone really hard.
Whether you hear "The Sound of Silence" depends

on what you're listening for. I understand that,
without controversy and loud public discourse,
newspapers would have little to report, but this
does not mean newspapers should try to manufac-
ture these things. Perhaps there is silence on the
issue of President Russi's $30k raise, but (dare I say!)
SO WHAT? Thirty grand- what is that, two bucks
from each student and faculty? Let him have it. I'll
get by without y, and I don't feel the burning desire
to address the issue with my fellow students.
Why not, you ask? Because it's much more fun

and worthwhile to spend our time talking about
personal experiences in life, to help each other with
our classes, and to build relationships that are based
on mutual esteem- not a mutual hatred for the
school's film toilette policy. My time is valuable. I
refuse to spend it griping about two dollars I should
have, or the fact I can't find a Coke anywhere-
except the thousands of stores off campus. I will
have performed a great service If I convince the Post
to stOp turning tugboats into Titantics. I suspect
there are some real Titantics out there yet to be
found.

Benjamin D. Phenicie
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CATS
continued from page Al

and find homes for them.
"The money we spend comes from our own

pockets. I'd like to have more traps, but at $60
each, that's too expensive," said George.
The biggest area of need is in money and

people to help. But because the Rescue League
is not an official student organization, it cannot
collect funds to continue its work.

CAREER
continued from page Al

students much register with the
Career Resource Center.
"I always wondered what I

could do with an English degree,
and the counselors showed me
some really interesting options",
explained Junior Amy Stasiak.
Many students, like Stasiak, have
not only taken advantage of the
walk in assistance, but also the
intemet site that the Resource
Center has. It is a link from the
Career and Placement Services
site, and has various links con-
cerning career awareness, person-
ality and skill assessment, deci-
sion making, and goal setting.
Kovak offers some advice for

students, "Don't panic. It seems

If you want to help the Rescue League get
going, there are a few things that you can do.
Donations of food, toys, cat litter, live traps,

cages or anything else cat related would be
accepted. Also needed are foster homes and
adoptive "parents".
"This is a project that you should not under-

take on your own, without some experience,

as feral cats, commonly known as strays need
special handling," said George. "They may

not have been exposed to people before and
may have resorted to natural instincts for sur-

like students have a fear of choos-
ing the wrong major", Kovak
explained. "Don't be afraid to
pick one. I don't know if there is a
such thing as a wrong major."
An upcoming workshop with

the Career Resource Center,
Human Asource Development,
and Counseling programs is
planned for November 16th from
12:00-1:00 p.m. in the Heritage
Room of the Oakland Center for
those students interested.
Office hours for the Career

Resource Center are Monday and
Thursdays, 10:00a.m.-4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday and Wednesdays, 10:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m., and Fridays 12:00
p.m.-2:00 p.m. Walk in assistance
and appointments are available.
Any students with questions can
call (248) 370-3263.

vival."
George has established a home page for the

OU Feline Rescue League. This page contains

much useful information about the process of
domesticating feral cats and also tells how you

can get involved.
Interested students and staff can contact

George by logging onto the Rescue Leagues

home page at
www.oakland.edu/-mcgeorge/feline. You can also

email George at mcgeorge@oakland.edu.

ROSS
UNIVERSITY
N isit Us On The Internet

:1nd View Our On-Line

Brochure and Catalogs

Financial Aid Available for
Qualified Medical and
Veterinary Students!

NN rite, call, las, or email:

ROSS
UNIVERSITY
460 West 34th Street
New York, NV 10001

Phone: 212 279-5500
his: 212 629-3147

Over 2,000 Ross Graduates are
practicing medicine in the United States.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Ross students have over a 90% pass rate on
their first attempt at USMLE.

* Clinical Clerkship Affiliations with over 40 U.S.
Teaching Hospitals.
• Approved by New York, New Jersey & California.

www.rossmed.edu
Email: admissions@rossmed.edu

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
• Traditional U.S. Veterinary School curriculum
• Staffed primarily by DVM or Ph.D Faculty
• Low Student to Faculty ratio
• ClinicalAffiliations with U.S. Veterinary Schools

vovw.rpssvetedu
Email 7 admissions@rossvetedu

The University of Michigan School of Information

Ha

E-commerce

Library Studies

Archives

Right School, Right Now
Highly ranked progressive education in the information sciences.

Outstanding research university. One of the best college towns.

World-renowned faculty. Practical experience in the community.

Students from all academic backgrounds. Graduates in demand.

Master of Science in Information

• Archives and Records Management

• Human-Computer Interaction

• Information Economics, Management and Policy

• Library and Information Services

School of Information
www.si.umich.edu/rightnow • si.admissions@umich.edu • 734 763-2285

Stop by Any of These Grad

Ann Arbor:
11 a.m. -3 p.m.
Wednesday, October 27
University of Michigan Union

School Fairs to Learn About the

East Lansing:
Noon -5 p.m.
Thursday, October 28
Michigan State University Union

School of Information

Dearborn:
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
Tuesday, November 2
U-M Dearborn University Mall

_ AM.

Complete the Circle. Keep Recycling Working.

9/04'09H .

Celebrate America Recycles Day on November 15th.
It would mean the world to all of us.

For a free brochure, please call 1-800-CALL-EDF
or visit our web site at www.edf.org

6EPA

•
-

Opportunities for
New Grads exist in:

• Cardiovascular • Critical Care • Dermatology
• Gastroenterology (Internship Program) • General Medical
• General Surgical • Hematology • Infusion Therapy
• Medical/Surgical • Nephrology • Neurology
• Oncology • Orthopedics • Otolaryngology
• Perianesthesia • Perioperative • Plastic Surgery
• Psychiatry • Rehabilitation • Transplantation
• Urology

Mayo Clinic is an internationally respected private,
not-for-profit, group practice of medicine providing
comprehensive clinical, research and education programs
in Rochester, Minnesota.

Mayo Nursing has been awarded Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center. Enjoy the best of both
worlds, a stimulating nursing practice environment and a
quality lifestyle.

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals offer a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Relocation assistance available. We invite
you to become a valued colleague on our healthcare team.
For further information or application, contact:

•

• 14.100.
ph 800562-7984 fax 507-538-1295 www.mayo.edu

frain.joellen@mayo.edu

Human Resources, 200 1st Street SW 0E-2, Rochester, MN 55905

Mayo Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.

Oakland University Student Congress
is proud to present....

Diversity Day 1999

FREE food from all over the world.
LIVE entertainment

Cultural demonstrations
Have fun and learn at the same time!

Monday November 1st, 11:00-3:00
Gold Rooms

WI MI

OGG

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, I
8:03 pm-1 :am (doors open@7:30)

CLUB VENETI
Venetian Room (S,

29310 JOHN R & 12

MADISON HEIGHTS

la for
iu best
LI costume

re (costumes optional)

0.
$14 (OGG! members) rl

$18 (in advance)

$20 (at door)

TICKETS
INCLUDE:

pizza,

soft drinksg:

& beer

full service

& cash bar  

(188(Ry.

call Stephen at (248) 547-9806
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COLLEGIATE JOB

FAIR

9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Nov. 12, at

Burton Manor 27777

Schoolcraft Rd. in

Livonia. More than 170

employers are expected.

Meet employers and prac-

tice interviewing skills.

Register in advance the

cost is $10. Call Nannette

McCleary (313) 577-9947

or contact the university

placement center. For

information online

www.sa.wayne.edu

LECTURES &
WORKSHOPS •

• Financial Planning

Financial planner Rick

Bloom will speak at 6:30

p.m. Nov. 4 at The Smith

Theatre at Oakland

Community College, at

the Orchard Ridge

Campus 27055 Orchard

Lake Rd. The topic is

"Planning Your Financial

Future". The program is

free and open to all. For

information call Professor

Harvey Bronstein (248)

471-7744.

SPECIAL
INTEREST
*MEET THE

AUTHOR

Author Sandra Brewer

will sign and discuss

her new book

"Murder for Beltene"

a story about a vam-

pire novelist who tries

to solve the Brennen

County, Mich., mur-

ders. Brewer will be

at Borders Books &

Music in Dearborn at

7 p.m. Oct. 30.

• The Fright Factory

One of the largest

haunted house dis-

plays in Michigan, it is

open from 7 p.m. -

midnight now

through Oct. 31. It is

at the Old Stone

Building. Adults $10

for information call

(313) 566-5393.

• Strike Out Cruelty

Nov. 13, is the Tail

Waggers Bowl at

Woodland Lanes in

Livonia and the

Milford Lanes in

Milford. This is a

fund raiser for abused

and injured animals

sponsored by the

Michigan Human

Society. Call (313) 803-

1821.
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OU sells personal information
By Sarah Everson

SPECIAL WRITER To THE POST

R
eceived a few credit-
card applications in
the mail lately?

Wondered how the credit card
company got your name?
For students at OU there are a

couple of possibilities, the
Alumni Relations Office and
telemarketers.
According to Susan McGough,

Director of Alumni Relations,
OU has signed a three-year con-
tract with Maryland Bank of
North America, (MBNA) an
affinity credit card company
(meaning that it works with the
university) located in
Wilmington, Delaware. Other
universities in Michigan also
have contracts with MBNA:
these include U-M and MSU.
A percentage of every pur-

chase made with the OU credit
card goes toward the Alumni
Memorial Endowment.
The endowment is funded pri-

marily by a percentage of the
money that alumni have donat-
ed over the years. This percent-
age is based on a contractual
agreement between OU &
MBNA and the type of credit
card used (Gold or Platinum,
etc.). MBNA sends a quarterly
check, which goes into the
endowment.
So far, a cumulative amount of

$105,000 has been contributed to
the endowment by MBNA. The
Alumni Memorial Endowment
awards one scholarship to the
college and the Honors College
here at OU. The amount of the
scholarship is the interest on the
endowment. According to
McGough, OU does not profit in
any other way from this contract.
Alumni Relations receives its
mailing list from the Registrar's
office, which it in turn sends to
MBNA.
Telemarketers hire students at

universities to pick up student
directories. The telemarketing
company then puts those names
into a database and sells that
information to other companies.
Jerry Sigler, Associate

Executive Director of U-M's
Alumni Association, said that U-

Pam Hendrix/The Oakland Post
OU RECEIVES KICKBACK: Registrar provides student's personal data to credit card companies.

M signed a seven-year contract
with MBNA in 1997. A percent-
age of all the purchases made
with the U-M credit card goes
back to three of U-M's divisions:
the Alumni Association, which
started a scholarship fund, the
department of Student Affairs
which established a leadership
program and to the Athletic
Department.
The Alumni Association's con-

tract with MBNA also requires
it to keep the percentage confi-
dential. The Alumni Association
then allocates the money to the
other two divisions. "The per-
centage that goes back to U-M is
based on the number and type of
accounts that are opened and the
number of purchases made with
those credit cards," said Sigler.
Also MBNA created its own

scholarship fund at the
University of Michigan. Sigler
said like OU, the Alumni
Association receives its mailing
list from the Registrar, which it
forwards on to MBNA. Students
can fill out a form when they
enroll or register, to take their

Helpful Information

• Visit DMA web sites:
www.the-dma.orglconsass5ltps-sht.html to print out an applica
tion to be added to the Telephone Preference Service or the
Mail Preference Service.

• To reduce your national advertising mail, send your name
and home address to:
DMA Mail Preference Service
P.O. Box 9008

Farmingdale NY 11735-9008

• To reduce your national advertising phone calls, send your
name, address and home phone number to:
DMA Telephone Preference Service
P.O. Box 9014
Farmingdale NY 11735-9014

*For more information and what you can do to stop unsolicited
calls, visit the FCC's web site
www.fcc.gov/ccb /consumer news/ unsolici.

'Visit wwwftc.gov/bcpltelemarkintle for details from the
Federal Trade Commission's Telemarketing Sales Rule.

name off the list that is given to
the Alumni Association.
MBNA also has a contract with

MSU'S Alumni Association, as
well. However, according to
Sandy Soifer, Assistant Director
of Marketing for the Alumni
Association, the MSU credit card
is targeted more toward alumni
but also to students. A percent-
age of all the charges made with
that credit card also go to the
university, and are divided up by
the university itself. This per-
centage is also based on the
amount of purchases and how
many people apply for the card
and are accepted, which also
may include a transfer balance.
The Alumni Association has

the same database as the
Registrar. Students at MSU can
also fill out a form to be taken off
the list that is given to the
Alumni Association.
OU students who wish to have

their names removed from the
student directory should go to
the Registrar's Office (100
O'Dowd Hall) and fill out a con-
fidentiality form. This will block

,

all outside access to a student's
personal information (this
includes checking schedules
with the Sail system, so you'll
have to go to the Registrar in per-
son to do such things) This will
also keep that information off the
database that Alumni Relations
gives to MBNA.
A student may also call

Alumni Relations and ask the
staff to write do not solicit on
their record.
Another way that people in

general can remove their name,
address, and other personal
information from going to tele-
marketers is through the Direct
Marketing Association (DMA).
More than 4,100 companies are
members of the DMA including
AT&T, IBM, Microsoft, and the
NY Times. Even though the
DMA is not responsible for
removing a person's name,
address, etc. from a company's
mailing list, it does send a list
which requests the removal of a
customer's personal informa-
tion. (www.the-dma.orglcon-
sass5/consasst-mps5a3.shtyml

Check Your Rights

The Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA) was passed in
1991 to protect you. " The Federal Communications, Commission
(FCC) requires telemarketers to: identify themselves, restrict calls
between 8 a.m. - 9 p.m., record and respect do-not-call requests,
and refrain from calling with a prerecorded message." More
details on www.dontannoyme.comfrights.

Definitions from the Michigan Press Association

Solicitation "The initiation of a phone call or a message trans-
mitted to any person for the purpose of encouraging the purchase,
or rental of, or investment in, property, goods or services.
Solicitation does not include a call or message to any person with
whom the caller has an established business relationship, those
who have given prior permission for calls or by or on behalf of a
tax-exempt non-profit organization."

Established Business Relationship "A residential telephone
subscriber has a relationship with a person or entity if that sub-
scriber has made an inquiry, application, purchase or transaction
regarding products or services offered by the person or entity.

Four DaN
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Partly Cloudy
High - 59°
Low - 40°

Forecast courtesy of The Weather Channel (www.weather.com)

Mostly Cloudy
High - 58°
Low - 39°

Rain
High -55°
Low - 40°

Partly Sunny
High -71°
Low - 38°

The Fed
Q: Could you explain what

"The Fed" is? — M.S.Y., from the

Web
A: The Federal Reserve Board,

or "Fed," is made up of seven presiden-
tial appointees whose terms are 14 years
in length. The Fed's job is to govern the
Federal Reserve System, which was cre-
ated in 1913 to bring federal oversight to
a banking system that at the time was
best described as "one big ugly mess."
The Federal Reserve System does

much of the mundane work that is neces-
sary in any monetary system — process-
ing checks, processing Treasury securi-
ties transactions, lending money and, of
course, keeping various large, marbled
bank halls well-polished. Federal
Reserve member banks and their holding
companies must also submit to the super-
vision of the Fed, which votes a movie

critic-style "thumbs up" or "thumbs
down" to proposed mergers in the bank-

ing industry.
The Fed's real authority, and the reason

it is mentioned on the news even more

often than which celebrities might run

for president, is its influence over mone-

tary policy. That influence is exercised

by the Federal Open Market Committee

(FOMC), which is made up of the seven
members of the Federal Reserve Board
and five Federal Reserve Bank presi-

dents, who serve on the committee on a
rotating basis.

The FOMC meets eight times a year.

The meetings traditionally include a

selection of tasty beverages and fine

breakfast rolls as well as summaries of

international economic developments,

reports on conditions in the domestic
financial markets and the banking sys-

tem, and a presentation on the U.S. econ-

omy as a whole. When the members of

the FOMC have finished breakfast, poli-

cy options are laid out and a long discus-

sion follows, at the end of which a vote

is taken that decides whether the Fed will

act, and possibly what to order for lunch.
The minutes of Fed meetings are made

available only months after the fact, and

disclosures about dinner plans are never

announced.
If the FOMC does take action, it is typ-

ically to raise or lower the Federal Funds
Rate, which is the interest rate banks

charge each other for overnight credit.

Banks holding excess reserves will lend

to other banks, which may need to bor-

row funds because they don't have

enough cash on hand to meet their own
reserve requirements (which, remember,

are set by the Fed). The raising or lower-

ing of this interest rate can have impor-

tant effects on the cost of operating
America's businesses and the expecta-

tions of profits for companies borrowing
money.

Got all that? What makes the whole
process especially confusing is that the

Fed's instruments are only indirectly
connected to the economy as a whole.

The Fed doesn't control the market, but

it does hold sway over short-term interest
rates — not only because that's part of
the interest-rate spectrum affected by its
open market operations, but because the
market, in the short term, sometimes
"fears" the Fed

The Motley Fool aims to inform, amuse

and enrich every day at www.foolu.com.

Ask the Fool your own question, or sub-

mit stories or tips to FoolU(a0fool.com.

Read Motley Fool every Monday in

the Money section of the Detroit

Free Press.

Copyright 1999 The Motley Fool

Dist. by Universal Press Syndicate
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EXPECT THE BEST FROM A GIRL,
THAT'S WHAT YOU'LL GET.

Encourage your daughter to stand up and
be heard in school. Tell her it's okay to be
smart in front of boys. Teach her to be
outspoken, assertive and inventive.

For more information on how to help your
daughter. call I-800-WCC-4-GIRLS. Or visit

us on the Internet at www.acadernic.org:

Women's College Coalition

EARN UP TO $1000 

*This Semester*
By Posting Your

Lecture Notes Online
Register on-line now:

@ www.Study24-7.com 

(888) 728-7247

FREE CLASS NOTES!

STUDY24-7.com

food centers
www.11foodcenters.corn

3188 Walton plvd , Rochester Hills
248.375 1 335

food centers
EARN to LEARN

A college tuition

reimbursement program

for L&L's college associates.

Earn up to $1,000 per

year towards your college

tuition while employed at

L&L. Inquire for details.

College tuition reimbursernen3
uD to

STAR HEATRES
CAST & CRLiN MEMBER oPPORTUNITIES

SCALE 58 -SIO PER HOUR

• SALES LNCENTIVE RONUS

• HEALTH BENEFITS

RETIRF.MF NT PLAN (40IK)

• TUITION SSS FOR COLLEGE

• COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM

Must be At least 17 year, old

FREE MOVIES
STAR GRAND RAPIDS • STAR GRATIOT

• STAR HOLLAND • STAR JOHN R
• STAR LINCOLN,PARK
• STAR ROCHESTER

• STAR SOUTHFIELD • STAR TAYLOR
• STAR WINCHESTER

FREE MOVIES

SHE'S TURNING
STOMACHS

INSTEAD OF HEADS
WITH THAT COAT.

SHE'LL BE
UPSET WHEN
SHE FINDS OUT
GOO'S A GIANT

MINK'

THINKING ABOUT BUYING FUR? THINK AGAIN!
IN,44 I PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS 501 FRONT ST., NORFOLK, VA 23510 757-622-PETA www.peta-online.org

MILLIONS OF
THE BEST MINDS IN

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST

RETIREMENT SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.

W hen it comes to planning a
comfortable future, America's

best and brightest turn to the expert:
TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in
assets under management, we're the
world's largest retirement system, the
nation's leader in customer satisfaction,*
and the overwhelming choice of people
in education, research, and related fields.

Expertise You Can
Count On

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro-
duced intelligent solutions to America's
long-term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.' vvww.tiaa-cref.org

manage the largest stock account in the
world (based on assets under management).

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of your financial goals.
With TIAA-CREF you'll find the
flexibility and choice you need, backed by
a proven history of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless
commitment to personal service.

Find Out for Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to one of our
retirement planning experts, or better still,
speak to one of your colleagues. Find out
why, when it comes to planning for tomor-
row, great minds think alike.

To find out more — give us
a call or visit our website

1 800 842-2776

)A1.13AR. Inc.. /997 DelUird l'onirtboliton Rvallence Rating... Past performance is no guarantee of future results. TIAA-CRKF Individual and Institutional
Servi. v.. butr• CREF .enificates •ii,1 interests in the TIRA Real 'acute Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. disinbutes the
IIAA•CREI. Mutual Funds. For more complete inliiiii.ation. including charges and expenses. please call for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
you invest or send money. To request prospectuses. cal! I 800 842.2733. ext. 5509. Investments in securities such as mutual funds and vanable annuit
are subiect to certain risks including the possible on principal.
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HO credit • bad credit • no income?

0

If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit trilaUCard, Think Again.

MasterCard

r-

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

Nii

t411;;Ileidoililytewl,y0.0(17, l,GUARANTEED APPROVAL
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Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

Thanks to you, all sorts

1 of everyday products are

1111
being made from the paper.

II plastic, metal and glass that

4
4

4

you've been recycling.

But to keep recycling

working to help protect the

environment, you need to

buy those products.

I BUY ROCYCLED.
....-„,

4

AND SAVE':

So look for and buy pro-

ducts made from recycled

rs:

•materials. And don't forget to is

P.;

celebrate America Recycles

Day on November 1Sth.

It would mean the world

to us. For a free brochure,

call 1-800-CALL-EDF or visit

our web site at www.edf.org

ZEPA EDF
ktinokrooson

Be Part of A 
Great Team! 

Interested in
serving on
The Oakland
Sail Board of
Directors ???

We need 2 OU
students to join
The Oakland
Sail Board.

Board Members
meet on a

monthly basis

If interested,
please contact

Jane Briggs-
Bunting

at 248-370-4138
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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CLASSIFIED ADS
SECTION A

EMPLOYMENT

Now Hiring

LUNCH WAITSTAFF

Pine Trace Golf Club
• Start Immediately
• CT ose to campus
• $5/hr. plus tips
• Part-time that may lead to

full time in spring & summer
• Will work around school

schedule
• Friendly people & great
atmosphere

Please call Colleen
at 248-852-7100

Inside Sales/Part-Time

Pharmaceuticals
Dynamic, outgoing individuals
needed for phone work-flexible

schedule Qualifications
include: well spoken, computer

literate, and personable.

Fax cover letter & resume to:
248-280-2286

Attn: Consumer Division

Be A Model !!!

How hiring female models 

for bar & restaurant
promotions including
swimwear & lingerie.

Work in a fun environment
and make lots of $$$$

Must be 18+ and have reliable
transportation. Full or part
time work is available.

Hourly pay rate starts at $30

Please call Nikki
at 313-343-6620

Help Wanted 

Consumer Research
Reliable, personable
individuals needed

immediately to conduct
interesting consumer phone

research. NO SALES.
• Part time, flexible
schedules.

• Ideal for students.
• $7.00-$8.00 HR
• Will train

Conveniently located in
Birmingham, off Adams Rd.

Please call Karen

(248) 540-5330

August Max Woman

Petite Sophisticate 

Casual Corner

Needs energetic and
motivated people for part-time

sales associates, full-time
supervisor and holiday help.

Come work for us and enjoy
our great discount.

Please apply:
at Meadowbrook Mall

Get Ideas About Future

Products! 

Learn opinions on current
products arid services! Work as
few as 12 hours per week. If
you enjoy talking to people on
the phone, you can earn $7.50
per hour to conduct phone

studies for large corporations.
Good work ethic, computer
skills and excellent reading

ability required. Training pro-
vided. This is a fun, easy job,
and NEVER involves sales.

Flexible hours worked around
your schedule. Mostly
evenings and weekends.
At 1-75 and Adams Road.

Contact Ora Watkins at
Gongos & Associates:

1-800-899-9590

ShoD
• • • 0. ie. OtO. • . • .•. •

Attendant

• Flexible schedule (part time)
• Competitive pay ($6.75-

$7.25)
•Raise Possible

•Excellent working
environment

• 18 years or older
• Many hotel benefits

available

Friendly and reliable person to
join our team in Troy!

Please call 248-528-2166

NOW HIRING

POSTAL ANNEX
at University
Square Plaza

Counter sales needed
part time. Flexible hours,
no evenings or Sundays.
Competitive wage with

great incentive
bonus program.

Apply at

3128 Walton Blvd
' Rochester Hills

or call:

248-375-2002

Light Bookkeeping

Electronic manufacturing com-
pany seeking person for

general office and A/R and
A/P duties. Must be computer
literate, proficiency with Excel,
Microsoft Word, and Symix

(Syteline) accounting software
a plus. Medical and 401K
benefits. Minimum 2 years

experience. Send resume with
salary requirements to:

ADCO Circuits, Inc.
1900 Northfield Drive
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

or fax at 248-853-6698

Attn: Office Manager

A Perfect Part-time Job??

Expanding Troy based firm is
seeking 20 highly motivated

sales reps to sell
Visa/Mastercard processing
services on a national scale.

Compensation includes hourly
+ commission and bonuses.

Please call Doug at
1-800-226-2273 ext 225

or fax resume to 248-269-2222

Immediate Openings!

Students earn $375/$475
weekly processing and

assembling medical I.D. cards
from your home. Experience
unnecessary...we train you!

Please call Medicard
at 1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED

The Beverly Hills Club is
looking for lifeguards &

swim instructors.
Available weekends &

afternoons. Must hold CPR,
FIrst Aid and Lifeguarding

certifications. Experience and
WSI's preferred.

Competitive Rates and Perks!

Please inquire with Jessica at
248-642-8500 between

11:00 and 7 pm.
or leave a message

at 248-642-8512 x. 312
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TRAVEL
PART TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS

Current openings for:
• Reservations.

• Admin. assistants.

• Campus Rep.

V Near Campus - Squirrel / Hamlin.

V Excellent pay/benefits.

V Exciting Industry

For Interview call Russ 370 -TRIP X60

CAN•AM
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

Opportunity Awaits 

Customer Service Reps! 

Ideal for students. Flexible
days, evenings and weekends

available. Rochester Hills
location - moving to Auburn

Hills in October.

Please call:
248-853-6200, ext 4050

Attention Students

Wanted Part-time
Telemarketers

10-15 hour per week.

Experience a must.

Please call Brian Batdorff
1-888-692-0300

Olympia Gymnastics

Academy

Seeking instructors for
preschool & school age

children. Must be energetic,
reliable, and caring.

Early/Elem. Education
majors a plus! Gymnastics

experience desired.

For more info, contact Bob
at 810-247-1333

Boys & Girls Clubs of

Southeastern Michigan

Part-time instructor positions
at Boys & Girls Club in

Auburn Hills. Recreation &
Sports available

25 hours per week.
$7 - $10 per hour

Great Opportunity for 
Education Majors 

Please call:
248-852-1336 for
more information

GET 30% OFF AT
EDDIE BAUER!

Join Our Team for the
Holidays. Immediate
Full-Time and Part-

Time Positions
Available. Enjoy

Flexible Scheduling
and Competitive

Wages. Apply at the
Somerset Collection or

Call for more
information:
248-649-2662

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/D/V

Help Wanted

STUDENT
NURSES/CAREGIVERS

Flexible Hours!
Must be reliable and

compassionate. Must have
car for home care of
elderly and disabled.

Rochester Area

Please contact:

ADVANTAGE
HEALTHCARE, INC.

at 248-853-8226 or

AdvantageHC@aol.com

Help Wanted

Cathy's Corner

2 positions needed for
full-time or part-time.

Caregiver and Preschool
Teacher

Flexible Hours
and Great Pay!!

No experience
necessary

Please call:

Michelle or Cathy
at 248-969-3333

or 248-375-5555

Metropolitan Tanning
Salon

Rochester & Clarkston locations
needs part-time/full-time help.
Must be dependable, neat and
have an outgoing personality.

Please call:
Joe at 1-800-312-0300

Need Teachers

Teacher substitutes needed
at all instructional levels.

Daily rate $65.00 plus other
financial incentives.

Qualified applicants must
have completed 90 hours of
college or university credit.

Please call:
Garden City Public Schools

at 734-762-6316

Apply NOW!

Immediate positions to be
filled 10 - 40 hours around
classes. Flexible schedule.

Earn Co-op/Internship
Credit. $12 - 15

base appt.

We train, no experience
necessary and no tele-

marketing. Build resume

Please call:
248-288-1699

SERVICES

Weight Problem??

Lose 30 lbs before the
holidays - guaranteed !!!

Safe, natural, Doctor
recommended herbal

supplements.

20 years experience

Products for energy and
mental clarity.

Ideal for students.

Please call:
248-853-9475

COUNSELING

AA/ Al-Anon

on OU Campus

Confidential, combined,
closed meetings of Alcoholics
Anonymous/Al-anon are
held every Wednesday

at noon.

In Room 5 at the Graham
Health Center, through door

at right of the
Counseling desk

Words of Faith
248-652-8857

By Pastor Terry Rebert
For

Words to Live By!

Lost Your Way?

Looking for Christ?
EXPLORING

THE
BIBLE

Every Wednesday at 8 pm
in the North FoodCourt of

the Oakland Center.

Let the Signs Guide YOU

CHILD CARE

Seeking After

Class Sitter !!!

Bloomfield Hills family needs
person for a two-year-old

and five-year-old.

2 - 6 pm everyday and
possible weeknights.

$9.00 per hour

Please call:

248-203-9392

Seeking Babysitter

Mother's Helper Needed

Birmingham area every
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm.

$8.50 per hour.

Please call:
248-642-4355

FOR SALE

$$ LOW COST $$
COMPUTERS 

IBM, Compaq, Dell, HP and
more.... Off lease from major
corporations. Thoroughly
cleaned and tested. Prices

starting at $199

Call Toll Free at
877-864-8632

www.university

america.com

FREE CD

of cool indie music

when you register at

mybytes.com

The Ultimate Website for

your College Needs!!!

HOUSING

Wanted Apartment Mate

Village Park Apartments

2 miles from campus, private
bdrm w/ bath. Living room
& kitchen. Only $325 plus

electricity a month.

Please call:
906-482-4944

ADVERTISE in

The OAKLAND POST

Please call: 248-370-4269

To place a
classified ad, call

Diane Frkan
@ 248-370-4269
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Auburn Hills

Brand new 2 bedrooms with
balcony, $625 - $725 a month.

A Must See!!

Please call:

Alan Pearlstein at
248-474-3375

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break 2000

StudentCity.com is looking for
Highly Motivated Students to
promote Spring Break 2000.
Organize a small group and
travel FREE!!! Top campus
reps can earn Free Trips &

over $10,000. Choose Cancun.
Jamaica or Nassau!

Book trips On-Line Log in and
win Free Stuff.

Sign Up Now On-Line

www.StudentCity.com 
or call 800-293-1443

SUNBREAKS

Spring Break '00

Cancun, Mazatlan or

Jamaica from $399

Reps wanted!

Sell 15 and travel free!

Lowest prices

Guaranteed!!!

Call: 1-800-446-8355

www.sunbreaks.com

Spring Break Direct

Spring Break reps needed!
Earn $$$ travel free! No cost.

Please call: 1-800-367-1252
or visit

SpringBreakDirect.com

#1 Spring Break 2000

Specials!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Now Hiring

Campus Reps!
Best Prices Guaranteed.

Please call:
1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummer
tours.com

OAKLAND POST
POSITIONS

HELP WI"

PAID POSITIONS

Circulation Manager

and News Editor
Needed for

Winter Semester

Call for hours and
rate of pay

• must have reliable 
transportation 

Please stop in The
Oakland Post office

located @ 61
Oakland Center

or call 248-370-4268
and ask

for Jenn or Joe
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life
Edge
ON CAMPUS

'Association of Black

Students presents the

PLAYER'S BALL

tomorrow in the Gold

Rooms.

•GHOSTBUSTERS will be

played at 7 p.m., Friday on

the North side of O'Dowd

Hall. SPB presents this out-

door movie.

*COLLARS and CUFFS:

The Politics of Fashion in

European Portraiture, 1630-

1880 begins Friday at

Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

• "A Rainbow of DIVERSI-

TY at Oakland University"

Oct. 25-Dec.1 .

'Between 8 p.m. and 1 a.m.

Friday, check out

Fitzgerald's HAUNTED

HOUSE across from the

Rec Center. Tickets are $2

with student ID.

CONCERTS

*DOMESTIC PROB-

LEMS with special guest

Simple Neptune, Harmony

Riley. Doors open at 8

p.m., Friday at the Magic

Bag in Ferndale. Tickets

are $6. Call (248) 544-

3030 for more information.

*BEN HARPER and the

innocent criminals play

tonight at Hill Auditorium.

Joseph Arthur opens the

show. Tickets are $20 and

$24.50.

'Doors are at 7 p.m. tomor-

row at the Majestic for

DAVID MURRAY's Fo

Deuk Revue. Advance

tickets only $20.

*THE WHY STORE with

special guest ANGRY

SALAD play at 9:30 p.m.

tomorrow at the Blind Pig.

Tickets are $8.

'Rogers' & Hammerstein's

THE KING & I is going

on at the Fox Theatre now

until Oct. 31. Tickets are

$15-45.

•K-CI & JOJO with spe-

cial guest Destiny's Child

play at 8 p.m. tomorrow at

the Royal Oak Music

Theatre. Tickets are $35.

COMING
SOON

'The LONE STAR TOUR

will be at 8 p.m., Nov. 12

at the Masonic Temple

Theatre. Tickets on sale

now for $29.50 and

$37.50. Includes some of
today's best blues-rock
musicians invluding The
Fabulous Thunderbirds,
Clarence Brown & Gate's
Express, and C.J. Chenier
& The Red Hots.
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You
start to
contim-

plate changing
your major.

You
start
telling

off all your pro-
fessors that did-
n't give you the
grade you
thought you
deserved.

You
start
party-

ing and sleep-
ing less than
you're study-
ing.

You
realize
that

your car is
older than the
incoming fresh-
man.

Sorry. Brian... the only cure tor Senioritis is
to STUDY HARD and GRADUATE!

Students nearing end are slowly

coming down with senioritis
By Lisa Borich

OF THE OAKLAND POST

Seniors, if you're experiencing

burnout, the feeling of not hav-

ing any control in your life and

fear of the unknown, consider yourself

diagnosed with a case of senioritis.
Many students ending their academ-

ic career face the transition from being
an active student to having just a 9-5
job.

"It's the fear of the known (structure)

to the unknown (un-structure)," Jean
Ann Miller, Assistant Director of Center
of Student Activities and Leadership
Development.
At noon on Friday, OU will lend one

more helping hand to those graduating.
Former Graham Health Center coun-
seling intern Debra Luria, will give a
seminar called "Senioritis" in the
Oakland Center, Oakland Room.
The presentation was developed after

Miller was approached by a few senior
students, expressing concern about
feelings of confusions and fear of life

after colleges.
Together with Luria, Miller hopes to

develop a support system to guide OU
seniors to their next chapter in life.
"It's another passage into almost

another adulthood," said Miller.
Miller expressed that the seminar will

only last about 45 minutes with plenty
of time for questions.
"It's to help negotiate the transition in

life," said Miller.
As for a cure for this "itis," Miller

said, "Have faith there's a light at the
end of the tunnel"...maybe a paycheck.

You
know
the jani-

tors on a
first name basis
and visa versa.

6 
You
consid-

  er stay-
ing to get your
masters, to put
off getting a job.

You
become
immune

to rejection.

You find
yourself
booking

a two month
trip to Europe,
without an
itnerary, to
"Find yourself."

After
circling
the

parking lot
for 15 minutes.

You

10 have
to use

  both
hands to count
the number of
years you've
been at OU.

Senior laments burnout
Watch out,

it's contagious,
spreading

It sneaks up on you without any
warning. First it's just a homework
assignment, next it's an exam. You
plan to do it all, but then the disease
consumes your whole body and
you're left doing your studying (if
your lucky, and it's caught in time)
for the night before.
I'm talking about senioritis. And I

have been diagnosed with it by many
of my professors. You work hard for
three or four years to get to this point
in your life, and then your brain just
goes numb. It's not burnout, but a
simple case of senioritis.
The first year of college, students

are excited because it's a new chapter
in their lives--new scenery and new
faces. The second year is still exciting

because you know the territory and
you have the schedule down to a tee.
The third year, you long for it all to be
over because you're sick of the same
routine. The fourth year, you still are

hoping for it all
to end, but it's
getting closer
and closer. You
get to a point, in
your fourth
year, where the
end is nearing
and you just
can't wait.
Then when

you have finally reached graduation,
you wonder where the time went,
and the real world is welcoming you
with open arms.
Shock then kicks in and you want

to be in college again because it was
stable, and you knew where you
were going a month from now, or
even a year from now. School.
What once filled your life with

LISA BORICH

homework and exams is no longer
there.
That's why school's made up

Masters programs, for people who
can't let go of school, and the stabili-
ty in their lives.
You have that piece of sheepskin in

your hand and your waving it in
prospective employers' faces, but no
one is grabbing onto you, saying "We
want you." The only people you see
doing this is the U.S. Army.
Throughout our lives we have had

a mission, a purpose, go to school.
That's all we know, school, home-
work and exams. It was secure and
stable. Now that graduation is
around the corner, the security and
stability is fading away. Panic is tak-
ing into effect.
Not knowing where your job will

be and (if you're lucky enough to
find a job right out of college) if
you're going to be happy in this envi-
ronment.
We always say, "I can't wait till I'm

outta here," but when we are
released from something that has
consumed our lives for 16 or more
years, many find themselves lost.
Many shadow these feelings by

going to Europe backpacking or on a
road trip across the country to "find
themselves." When really they knew
who they were before they even left.
Senioritis is contagious, but you can

fight it before it eats you up.
If you feel the sudden urge to break

free, fight it.
Enjoy your college experience

while you can. And when this chap-
ter in life has ended don't hesitate to
move on to the next chapter.
Let the wind catch your sail and let

it carry you along into the real world
with a big gust. Let's just hope it's not
a hurricane force wind.

Lisa Borich is a senior journalism
major and Life Editor at THE OAKLAND
POST. laborich@oakland.edu
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'Tintypes' teaches audience a lesson in history
Meadow Brook Theatre production
teaches history in entertaining way

By Matthew Garcia
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Some history is worth repealing. Tintypes, a histo-

ry based musical production by Mary Kyte, Mel
Marvin, and Gary Pearle, is worth seeing again and
again.
Tintypes, which is playing at the Meadow Brook

Theatre through Nov. 14, has early American music
ranging from 1876 to 1918. Songs include "America

the Beautiful," "The Ragtime Dance," "We Shall not
be Moved," to "A Hot Time in the Old Town
Tonight." All of these songs, plus and entertaining

story line are spiritedly performed by a talented cast.
The cast includes Christopher Howe as the flam-

boyant Theodore Roosevelt. Howe recently
appeared in Chicago's Shear Madness play and has
a solid background in Shakespearean acting. He has
had small roles in feature films, including "Rookie of
the Year" with Gary Busey.
Making his first appearance at Meadow Brooke

Theatre is Bart Philip Williams as "Charlie."
Williams has an M.F.A. in acting from Wayne State
University and lives in Chicago. Williams has per-
formed in plays including "Everything in the
Garden," "Measure for Measure," and played King

Herod in "Jesus Christ Superstar."
Others in Tintypes include Lea Charisse Woods

who plays Susanna, an African-American domestic
worker. Woods' accomplishments include perform-

ing in "Showboat", "Big River," "Dreamgirls,"
"Ain't Misbehavin" and "Streetcar Named Desire."

Also 'featured are Stacy White (who plays Emma

Goldman) who earned her B.F.A. from New York

University and Leisa Way. Way has performed inter-
nationally and has been in plays such as "I Love You,
You're Perfect,
Now Change!"
The characters

these actors por-
tray represent dif-
ferent ideals and
personas in
America. For
example,
William's charac-
ter Charlie is an
immigrant who
sees a chance for a
new life in
America and, at
first, embraces his
new citizenship.
The Charlie char-
acter is based on
Charlie Chaplin
and true to the fabled actor of the "silent
screen,"Charlie is a tramp. Charlie is an underdog in

this play as he has to cope with pre-union working
conditions, seeking love, and just getting something

to eat.
A counter to this humble, bumbling character is

Howe as Theodore Roosevelt. Roosevelt is used as a
symbol for patriotism and big government.

By Kathryn Pina
OF THE OAKLAND POST

"I love music," said Boxhead bass guitarist Bryan
Smith. "That's the reason why all of us are in the
band. I've loved music every since I was a kid with
a Sesame Street Disco tape." ,
Thanks to over four years of hard work (and lots

of sing-along practice as kids), the CD by the band
Boxhead, titled Bake is now available to listeners
who are attracted to the "very Seattle sound" of the
band.
' According to Smith, he and Chris Thomas, gui-
tars, vocals and percussion, and Mark Peterson,
drums and percussion, went into a Pontiac studio
last April to record the "eclectic grunge" style of
music that can be heard on the new CD.
The style is "what we like and what other mem-

bers bring into the band," said Smith. "The sound
changes every once in awhile."
Their first offering, Bake has a variety of songs on

it that range from sounds like Metallica with
grunge and modern punk, to acoustical guitar
numbers that resemble country music.
Boxhead has had about three drummers and four

guitarists come and go over the last four years, all
of whom contributed to the end product of the new
CD. When Smith joined the band, Thomas had
already written five songs, all of which are includ-
ed in the album.
The end product is somewhat a mixture of styles

and flavors of bands like Pearl Jam, Green Day,

Sound Garden and Nirvana. Bake shows promise

in its genre, and it guitar parts and vocals are well

done. If you are more of a Backstreet Boys fan than

Pearl Jam, this CD is not for you; but it emulates the

musical style of reminiscent grunge. However, the

sound is not so hard that a grunge fan would be put
off by it. Actually, it's greatly representative of the

sound and depth found in this style of music.
With lyrics like "Bottled up and you know I'm

going to pop/ Can't sit still from the things that/
won't stop/ Tied down but ripping through the
fear/ Drop the trans and kick into high gear..." from
the song "Go," OU students are sure to relate. All
of their lyrics reflect the years spent on them; they

are well-written and apparently well-thought out.

To check out Boxhead in concert or buy a CD

($10), go to their website ,at
www.boxheadband.com or email one of the band

members. Otherwise, wait until Dec. 3, when
Boxhead will perform at OU's "Battle of the

Bands."

Roosevelt often is upon a soap box during the play
speaking with his legendary strength.
The foil to Roosevelt is Emma Goldman. Emma is

a socialist activist (who in real life was associated
with anarchists). She often goes toe to toe with
Roosevelt and his beliefs, often with humorous
results.
Leisa Way comes on stage as the beautiful blonde

singing French bombshell of early American stage,
Anna Held.
Anna would be a
feminist's night-
mare, as she loves
the attention of
being a sex object.
Just the oppo-

site is Wood's
character,
Susanna. She
often sees a social
wrong in the way
African
Americans and
women are treat-
ed (one scene is
where the other
characters singPhoto courtesy of Meadow Brook Theatre

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION: The cast of "Tintypes" sets up to enter-

tain the audiences at Meadowbrook Theatre.

"Shortnin'
Bread" while she
watches with a

look of disgust on her face). Susanna often sings her
feelings. and eventually steps on a soap box too to
speak out for civil rights. All of these characters
interact in one way or another, thus reflecting the
melting pot of beliefs that is in America.
The music is very simple as only five instruments

are used. But what makes the music of early
America great are the actors. From Charlie singing

Yankee Doodle Dandy with a Russian accent when
first arriving on Ellis Island to Anna singing with a
bubbly French accent in a music hall scene.
The set is simple and not very distracting to the

audience. In the background were brick arches with
Ellis Island, and New York written on it. Most of the
action revolves around the clever use of props by the
actors. The props were the eye candy of the play.
Among the cleverest is a bicycle which, when dis-
mantled and reassembled to the tune of "In my
Merry Oldsmobile" by the cast, becomes a frame of
an old fashioned car. •
The light usage is terrific. Often times when a

character was photographed, the lights would flash
in a dirty yellow light, and the stage would look like
one of the yellowing old pictures which surrounded
the stage. From good use of spotlights to floor lights
for a Vaudville routine showed careful consideration
to detail in the play.
The performance has both strengths and weak-

nesses. With almost 50 songs in the musical, the
actors did not skip a beat and blended together both
as solo artists, duets and quartets.
The acting was superb, particularly when the cast

performs a few "silent film" skits involving the
Charlie character. In these scenes, the lights softly
flicker and the stage takes on a faded look. The
authenticity of the character's movements made
these moments of comic relief most enjoyable.
A weakness of the play was the singing style of,

Anna. Granted, she does have a beautiful voice, but
the opera-like way of singing her music hall songs
becomes irritating after a while. A few of the audi-
ence members even groaned when she reappeared
again in the Vaudville scene, perhaps in anticipation
of another drawn out, high pitch routine. The Anna
character is supposed to be a radiant, music hall

TINTYPES continues on B4
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Primus 'runs against the grain'
By Dan MacNeill
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Anti-pop - is primal Primus.
,LIndoubtedly its best since Pork Soda,
and maybe just as good as Sailing The
Seas. Anti-pop shows Primus getting
back to what makes it a great band with
a heavier emphasis on the songs, which
as a whole, makes the album as strong
as anything that group has done previ-
ously.
Primus is led by bassist/singer Les

Claypool, guitarist Larry LaLonde, and
drummer Brain. Primus has been
around for 13 years and nine albums,
but Anti-pop is the third album with the
drummer Brain. Many of the band's
fans in the past haven't liked Brain.
Many felt he wasn't good as his prede-
cessor, Tim Alexander, who left the
band in 1996.
Anti-pop does show improvement in

the drumming department, but it really
doesn't matter a whole lot because
Primus has always been about the bass
playing.
Les Claypool is considered by many

to be one of the best bass players
around — "nobody — but nobody — can
play bass like Les," as Bass Player
Magazine so aptly puts it. His style is

weird, fast and always front and center.
Primus is playing some seriously

heavy stuff this time. For example,
"Eclectic Electric" stretches almost nine
minutes and is made up of three differ-
ent parts (Part I- "Blinded by the Sun,"
Part II- "Sanity is coming to Town,"
Part III- "Pressing on towards the
Light"). It's something unlike anything
the group has ever done.
The interesting thing about Anti-pop

is how Primus explores different tex-
hires. Tom Morello, guitarist from
Rage Against The Machine, adds his
guitar and production assistance to
three songs ("Power Mad," "Electric
Uncle Sam" and "Mama Didn't Raise
No Fool"). Also, Stewart Copeland, ex-
drummer from The Police, helps with
the production and the drum sounds.
Of particular note, "Natural Joe" is

classic Primus — funky bass and dis-
jointed guitar. "Dirty Drowning Man,"
has some very cool things happening in
it - Claypool sounds like he's actually
trying to sing. It sounds like he's exper-
imenting a bit with odd vocal har-
monies, a la The Police, who were a
major influence on the band.
Of the three songs done with Tom

Morello, "Power Mad" and "Electric
Uncle Sam" are the best. "Power Mad"

could be the best track on the album.
Morello plays the song with LaLonde.
They're two of the more interesting gui-
tarists of the '90's.
Another one of the better tracks on

the album is the hidden track — about 45
seconds past the last song. Claypool
repeatedly sings, "It's just a matter of
opinion," in the midst of some really
heavy playing.
As is the case with a Primus album,

there are one or two clunkers, but the
overall musicianship makes up for that.
With all the extras brought in, it still

sounds like Primus. The bass playing,
as you would expect, is excellent. The
lyrics are left-of-center as usual, if not
more political in some songs than they
have been in the past. As Les Claypool
says in the title track, "I am Anti-pop,
I'll run against the grain 'till the day I
drop. I am the Anti-pop, the man ypu
can not stop."
On an overall, relativity scale, Anti-

pop gets a four out of six. Five being
reserved for the excellent albums, and
six being for those very, very rare
albums of pure sonic heaven. Anti-pop
is a good surprise for a band that many
worried was getting too old.

Band knows no boundaries
By Katie Wash bourne

SPECIAL WRITER TO THE OAKLAND POST

"It's all about having no boundaries, and taking influences

from classical jazz and all other types of music and forming

it into your own personal sound,"
said Curtis Glatter, drummer for
Climax Divine
"No boundaries" seems to be the

motto for the local band, Climax
Divine. Having known each other
since 1986, and forming their band in
1992, drummer Glatter, bassist Al
Coolsaet, and guitar/vocalist Dana
Sayve are on the verge of making the
break into the professional music
world.
When first starting out in the early

'90's, the Climax Divine worked the
coffeehouse scene, playing gigs all
over Detroit. As time passed and the
style of the Divine developed into the
fluidity and edginess heard in the
early Dave Matthews Band, coffee-
houses no longer welcomed the
group and it started performing at
college bars.
Unfortunately, the bar scene does

not cater to younger listeners, something the players of the

Divine wrestle with. In attempts to appeal to the listeners too

young to frequent bars, the Divine have played at such

66

It's all about
haying, and
taking influ-
ences from clas-
sical jazz and
all other types
of music....

99

Curtis Glatter
Drummer of
Climax Divine

events as the Earthfest, where, according to the band, poor

mixing led to overpowering drums and no acoustic melodies

at all. Still, with a guitarist frequently compared to Frank

Zappa and Juni Hendrix, and a drummer on his way to

study at Carnegie Hall this November, the band is well on its

way.
Its first CD should be out by the end of next week. It will

be recorded this Friday at The Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.,

Detroit, and available either at Gold Dollar or through the

drummers' email address, kageltte@oaldand.edu.

For those who can't get into the bar to see the group per-

form live, their music will be on the web by Thanksgiving,

found under the sub-heading of The Detroit Metro Times.

For fans of
music that is
well

flows well
and is also a
little bit
edgy, this
CD should
prove to be a
welcome
and refresh-
ing treat.

Photo courtesy of Climax Divine
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Thirty-one
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By Sara McDowell
OF THE OAKLAND POST

See Gordon Bennett play and participate
in the costume party at Hamlin Pub North in
Lake Orion. 248-650-0428

2.. The Wired Frog in Eastpointe is having a
Halloween party. 810-498-9500
3. Carve pumpkins with friends.

WRIF radio station along with Mickey
Strange and the Kings of Pain will be at the
Token Lounge in Westland, 734-513-5030
5. The Suann Gallery in Detroit presents "A
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things to do for

ween

Walk on the Dark Side." 313-965-4826
6. Have a costume party of your own.
7. See Animal Myths and

Superstitions at Kensington Metro Park,
Milford. 800-477-3178
8. Innercourse will be at Gameworks at

Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills.
9. Spend the night with the Queen of

Darkness at Niagra's Art Show at CPOP,
Detroit. 313-833-9901
10. Speedball, Supersuckers and The Gaza

Strippers will be at the Magic Stick, Detroit.
313-833-9700

1. See Robben Ford and The Blue Line at
the 7th House, Pontiac.
12.. Make caramel apples.
13. See Humble Pie with special guest

4. Jody Raffoul at the Oxford Inn Tavern,
Novi. 248-305-5856
I S. Go to the Halloween Brew and View

Bash at the Magic Bag, Ferndale. They are
playing the original "Psycho" and are holding
a costume contest. 248-544-3030
16. Go to the House of Nightmares

Haunted House, west of Gratiot road. 810-
445-6730
17. The Fright Factory Haunted House,

Detroit, will be open for the 31st. 313-566-
5393

Oakland Post photos/ Reena Sibayan

ti• Blake's Night Time Spooky Hayride
and two story haunted barn, Armada. Call
877-4-SPOOKY
19! Rent scary classics like The Shinning,

IT, Sleep Away Camp or Candyman.
2.0. Go to The Terror Zone at Johnny

Appleseed Cidar Mill, 26 Mile Road west of
VanDyke. 810-677-9988
2.1. Go to the Evil Intentions haunted

attractions, 9 1/2 Mile Road Woodward
Heights. 248-542-0302
21. Go trick-or-treating.
2.3. Have your Halloween candy screened

at POH Medical Center, Pontiac from 6-8 p.m.
2.4. Borrow your mom's broom, dig up

dad's flannel shirt and use your imagination
making a scarecrow.
2.5. See Flanagan's Wake at Ristorante Baci,

Pontiac. 248-745-8668
2.6. Roast pumpkin seeds. Try using dif-

ferent seasonings like cajun, garlic or cheese.
2.7. Don't forget to turn back your clocks

for Day Light Savings.
2.8. Make popcorn balls. Experiment with

flavors like peanut butter, caramel or marsh-
mellow.
2.9. Make a pumpkin or pecan pie.
3 O.Make your own Halloween decorations,

cards and costumes.
31. Be smart and safe and have fun.
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lExcErri 3E3a1ace?
Haunted Houses try to wake the living

dead in all who take on the challenge. Not
all of them have what it takes though.

By Chelsea Charles &

Ann Hansan
SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

H
aunted houses
have become a
favorite pastime

during the Halloween sea-
son. Brave crowds shell
out thousands of dollars a
night hoping that the
attraction will compare to
their deepest nightmares.
Well, what if a haunted

house could combine your
deepest nightmares with
some sexual fantasies? (We
would say that's a bonus!)
Terror Town, located in

Four Bears Water Park of
Auburn Hills, puts a kinky
twist on the traditional
haunted house. It really is
the "mixture of horror and
sexual suspense" that the
radio hailed it to be.
Melissa Young-Masaras,

owner of Terror Town,
explained that this attraction
is unique because it is not
limited by censorship.
"I consider Terror Town

more of like an unrestricted
art form," Melissa said.
A boy waving a gun, and

demanding that you step
inside his "pervert box"
greets customers at the
entrance. His box is a small
black room that spins
around a few times and then
opens into a dark corridor.
The first few minutes are

like any other haunted

Karen Dedischew/Oakpost
house. There was screaming,
lots of blood, and people
dressed in black waiting to
jump from shadowed cor-
ners.
Then comes the unusual.
A girl crouching atop a stool
looks down on the passers-
bys, waving her arms and
screaming obscenities. She is
naked from the waste up.
Her bare body was painted
in curving lines that glowed
in the black light above her.
Young-Masaras explained
that Terror Town actually has
a make-up artist from
Universal Studios do the
body painting.
The next couple of corri-

dors show disturbing scenes.
A man was chasing after a

woman in a kitchen scream-
ing, "You've done this to me
for the last time slut." The
word bitch was scrawled in
blood all over the walls
around him.

HAUNTED continues on B4

History of Halloween rooted in tradition, not satan
' Along time ago, it was thought (wrongly) ble, they would destroy things in their neighborhoods.
: that Halloween was a time for sacrificial prac- The spirits were thought to have been scared off by this.
_ tice, public hangings and freedom for the The people would then be safe because the spirits
' .:clevil. Let the truth be told, no one really wouldn't want to possess their bodies.
- knows for sure. If someone in the town was thought be possessed, they
: - According to wilstar.com, the history dates would have been burned at the stake or hanged.
' back to the 5th century b.c. in Celtic Ireland. CARA PLOWMAN Ever wonder why we hollow out pumpkins and put
' Oct. 31 marked the end of summer as well as   candles in them? The story of the Jack-o-Lantern is an
, their New Year. The holiday, called old Irish folklore of a man named Jack who was a
Samhain, was not celebrated in jest, though. master of pranks. Once, it is told, he lured Satan into

. "One story says that, on that day, the disembodied spirits a treeand then carved a cross into the bark. This trapped
of all those who had died throughout the preceding year the devil in the tree.

- Would come back in search of living bodies to possess for It is said that Jack wanted the devil to stop tempting him,
' the next year," wilstar tells, so he made the devil a deal. Jack would let him out of the

The tradition of trick-or-treating might have come from tree if he promised to stop taunting him. Satan agreed.
the practice the people had of defending their towns and Jack died a while later but was denied entrance into both
bodies by not letting the spirits win easily. heaven and hell. The devil gave him a single ember to light
They would extinguish all lights in their homes and take his way through the darkness. It was placed within a

to the streets. Then, dressed to look as frightening as possi- turnip to prolong its glow.
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"The New New Thing:

A Silicon Valley Story"

by Michael Lewis

*256 pages

•$15-26

Also by Lewis

"Altering Fate: Why the Past Does

Not Predict the Future"

This book shows how power
and greed can consume every

aspect of life.
Jim Clark is the founder of

Silicon Graphics and Netscape

Check out www.amazon.com
for more information.

Through Nov. 14
Meadow Brook Theatre
presents the musical

"TINTYPES."
Catch the last major
production from MBT

of the millenium.
It'll take you back to an

America of invention, soda
shops and

political correctness.

Starring
Leisa Way, Stacy White, Bart
Philip Williams, Christopher

Howe and
Lea Charisse Woods.

t
CD

Instead, Americans use pumpkins because large turnips
are rare.
Visit www.neopagan.netihalloween.html for an alter-

nate view of Halloween. In an essay entitled "Satanic Panic
Over Halloween," a few of the legends that are somewhat
woven into the fabric of American folklore are disproven.
Some of the traditions have been here for 2,500 years.
The fact is, the holiday's meaning and practice has com-

pletely changed over the centuries. For kids, it may be a
fun night of costumes and candy.
But the 'Hallmark' concept has wailed out of control yet

again. It has claimed the life of beautiful tradition and
meaningful folklore once more.
Even scarier than the haunted houses, monsters, ghosts

and tooth decay is the fact that the tradition and the origi-
nal meaning of the day may already be half forgotten.

Cara Plowman is a sophomore journalism major and Assistant Life Editor
for THE OAKLAND POST.

"Godsmack"
The band Godsmack will play at
the State Theatre, Detroit this

Friday.
The Boston based band consists of
Sully Erna, vocals, Tony Rombolo,

guitar, Robbie Merrill, bass,
Tommy Stewart, drums.

Their debut self-titled album fea-
tures the songs "Whatever" and

"Keep Away." •
Over the summer, the band

played the OzzFest tour and with
Black Sabbath. They also played
at Woodstock '99 in New York.

"Boys Don't Cry"
Opens Nov. 5. Starring Hillary
Swank, Chloe Sevigny, Peter
Sarsgaard and Alison Folland.

"Music of the Heart"
Opens Oct. 29. Starring Meryl
Streep, Aidan Quinn, Angela
Bassett and Gloria Estefan.

"Princess Mononoke"
(animated) Opens Nov. 5. Voices
by Claire Danes, Matthew Lillard,
Minnie Driver, Gillian Anderson

and Jada Pinkett.
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HAUNTED
continued from page B3

Next came a really life-like
electrocution. The dummy in the
chair had a huge swastika tat-
tooed on his chest. The electric
chair pulsed forward, and heavy
metal music blared. Steam and
sparks then poured from the
dummy's head.
Next, was "the most controver-

sial scene of Terror Town, the
Dominatrix Chamber." Two top-
less girls, dressed in shiny black
leather, complete with whips and
chains, commanded us to "put
our hands against the padded
bench, and prepare to get
whipped." Then she snapped
her whip at a male slave who
was on a leather leash next to her.
The " no touching" policy did
not apply to Terror Town. They
hit you on the behind and yell
obscenities as you leave the
room.
A chainsaw-wielding masked

man at last chases you itt ti the

haunted maze.
The tickets are $12 for adults

and $10 for children under 12.
Terror Town does have a dis-
claimer in the ticket line that
states, "This attraction contains

scenes of graphic violence, par-

tial nudity, adult language, and

strong sexual situations. PG-13."

After traveling through this
haunted house you will rvalize

that this is a reasonable warning.
Terror Town was amusing but

but it is not "art work" or an
"uncensored masterpiece." If

you're bored and feel like getting
whipped on the bottom with a
dominatrix chain, this is the

place for you. The price is
around a dollar a minute. If you
can get whipped for free then

stay at home.
Terror Town is sex with no

scare.

TINTYPES
continued from page B2

singer, but radiant and over-
done are two separate things.
This is a play worth bringing

the family to. It is filled with
bits and pieces of American
history and the story lines are
fast paced. The cast is excep-
tional as they play their five
roles and numerous support-
ing characters. Tintypes is
visually clever, and the cast
breathes life into the old clas-
sics.

MATCH POINT
Always keep a shovel,

rake and water nearby

when burning debris.

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

A PLOW Sows el the USDA Forest

Serece a00 Your State Forester

The
Oakland
Post

Your campus
newspaper
interested in
keeping you

current and up
to date on

what's going on
in your

community.
If you feel there
is something
happening on
campus or in
the Metro

Detroit area, let
us know.

News @ 370-4267
Features @ 370-4266
sports @ 370-4263

• 

RADIO
continued from page A3

tionship with the radio station,
Stransky became the prime can-
didate for the host of the new
show.
"The Secrets to Good Health"

show addresses current issues in
the field of health. Robert C.
Atkins M.D., author of "Dr.
Atkins' New Diet Revolution,"
debated with Stransky on the
validity of this diet during the
October 17th broadcast. "It's a
hard-hitting show that tries to
help expose health frauds,"
Stransky said, "We [Atkins] real-
ly went at it."
Some previous guests include

Denise Jenkins, a reporter for
The Oakland Press, who has
written extensively on the

dietary supplement industry;
and Jack Wilson, behavioral psy-
chologist, and former OU
Associate VP for Student Affairs
and Director of Graham Health
Center, who discussed behav-
ioral strategies to improving
'health.
"We have received a very

encouraging number of calls,"
Stransky said. So far, calls that
have come in during the show's
airtime to speak with Stransky
and email responses and ques-
tions from listeners have been
very high.
Stransky said that there is no

increased activity at OU's Health
Institute yet, but it's still too early
to see the effects of the show.
The show airs on Sundays

between 10-11 p.m. Listeners
n1,1 v call in to speak with
Stransky and get advice or

answers to health related ques-
tions. The toll-free number
callers is (800 859-0WJR or (313)
875-4476.
Stransky has been a faculty

member at Oakland University
in the health promotion and dis-
ease prevention field for 27
years. Besides directing the
Health Institute, Stransky has
served as an Associate Professor
of Exercise Science. Stransky has
also worked in this field in
Florida where he graduated from
Florida State University.

Do you like movies?
Do you like music?

If you would like to write
reviews, call Lisa or Cara

at X4266

ON THE ROAD AGAIN?
Make $30 a week for a few hours of work,

as Circulation Manager for

THE OAKLAND POST.

Call (248) 370-4268 to inquire.
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America's best-known
trans-gendered activist
KATE BORNSTEIN with

Y2KATE
GENDER

VIRUS 2000
"Male" and "female" are outgrown
concepts, and gender is a rainbow
specturm that everybody is free to

explore it at will, as Kate will explain in
her lecture.
Gold Rooms

Tuesday, November 2 @ 8:00

This event is FREE!
Brought to you with the

assistance of Pride Forum

Bring a blanket, bundle up,
and enjoy a movie outdoors!

PRoGRAm 110

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
100 LIOZY rtorLE HIE ItASEMENT

It ITIE OAKLAND CFN't F:1(

Friday,
October 29
@ 7:00

'MUSTERS
North Side of O'Dowd Hall
Free Cider and Donuts!!

ANY QUESTIONS?
CALL SPB @ 248-370-4295
or VISIT US IN 64 OC

The Center for
Student Activities 
"What's Happening" This Week!

If you want to find out "what's happening" on OU's campus, this is the
weekly column to read. This column is brought to you by The Center
for Student Activities (CSA) Office, 49 Oakland Center. Our phone
number is 2400, on campus, or (248) 370-2400, off campus.

OU ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
' Congratulations OM This year's drive was the largest OU
Blood Drive of the 1990's collecting over 360 pints of
blood! CSA and the American Red Cross wish to thank all

the donors and volunteers who contributed to this very
successful blood drive! See you January 24-26, 2000 for

our Winter Blood Drive!!

Are you suffering through a severe case of

SENIORITIS???
Learn how to negotiate the transition. The remedy is
to attend a workshop especially designed for SENIORS
who are having personal difficulties making the
transition from OU to the real world. Advice on how to
get through your last semesters at OU healthy —
mentally and physically!!!

Friday, October 29
Noon - - Oakland Room, OC

',-)•)'>•>•›ev,•>•>•>•vvvv>•>•>•>•>•>•>•>•>•)

Get Ready for

College Bowl
The Varsity Sport of the Mind!

Demonstration Week: November 8-11
Noon - - Fireside Lounge, OC

College Bowl, the "Varsity Sport of the Mind," has been part of
our culture for nearly half a century. After an illustrious TV
broadcast run, College Bowl is now in its 23rd year of being
produced on college campuses in the U.S.A. and Canada.

What is College Bowl? Two, four-person teams, compete against
each other by answering two types of questions: toss-up questions
for ten points and bonus questions for 20-30 points. Whichever
team has the most points at the end of regulation play wins and
continues to compete against other Othteams.

If you or your organization would like to participate, please contact
Danielle Roberts or Paul Franklin at (248) 370-2400.

OU vs. LI of M
Men's Basketball

on Friday, November 19
at Crisier Arena, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Tickets for COMMUTER STUDENTS go on sale 9:00
a.m., Friday, November 5, at the CSA Service Window.
Limit of one ticket per OU student. Residence halls
students can purchase their tickets through the Residence
Halls Council Office also on Friday, November 5. 47
tickets are available for commuter students. 47 tickets
are available for commuter students. Cost is $12.00 per
ticket, which includes FREE bus transportation.

GO OU GOLDEN GRIZZLIES!!!

What's New at Bumpers!

Are You interested in participating in a billiards league and/or
joining a billiards club? You are invited to an informational
session at the OC Games Room on November 1 or 2, either at noon
or 5:00 p.m., to find out more details on how to sign up.

Free backgammon lessons will be given on Monday, November 8,
from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. All are welcome to attend.

"Bumpers" will be sponsoring a qualifying tournament for 9-ball
and table tennis on Saturday, January 29, 2000. The winners of the
men's and women's singles for each event will be sent to a
regional championship at Kent State University, February 18-20,
2000. Look for entry information at Bumpers soon.

- - CSA SERVICE WINDOW - - -

Oakland University events you can sign up for are:
D SATE: Professional Conference on November 13 in the

Oakland Center.
D Indian Student Association performance of "Diwali" on

November 6 at Varner Recital Hall.
• OU vs. U of M Men's Basketball Game in Ann Arbor on

November 19. Tickets for commuter students go on sale
November 5.

SPB events you can sign up or buy tickets for are:
D Annual "Murder Mystery" on November 13 at Meadow Brook

Hall.
> Tickets for "Footloose" on November 14 at the Fisher Theatre.
> Annual Ski Trip, January 21-23, 2000 at Shanty Creek.
D Sign-up for "Battle of the Bands" on December 10.
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sports

Edge
SCOREBOARD
VOLLEYBALL

OCT. 22
IUPUI 3

Oakland 2
OCT. 23

Valparaiso 3
Oakland 2

OCT. 24
Wisconsin-Green Bay 3

Oakland 2

MEN'S SOCCER

OCT. 20
Oakland

Marquette

OCT. 23
UMKC
Oakland

WOMEN'S SOCCER

3
0

2

OCT. 20
Oakland 3

Valparaiso 1
OCT. 23

Oakland 1
Youngstown State 0

MEN'S SWIMMING

OCT. 22
at Bowling Green
Relays - NTS

WOMEN'S
; SWIMMING

OCT. 23
• at Bowling Green

Relays - NTS

MEN'S CLUB HOCKEY

OCT. 22
Grand Valley State 3
OU Black Bears 1

UPCOMING
GAMES
MEN'S SOCCER

OCT. 27 - at Bowling
Green, 3:30 p.m.
OCT. 30 - IUPUI, 2:30
P.In•

WOMEN'S SOCCER

OCT. 30 - IUPUI, 12

VOLLEYBALL

OCT. 29 - UMKC, 7
p.m.

OCT. 30 - ORAL
ROBERTS, 7 p.m.

MEN'S SWIMMING

OCT. 29 - at Michigan
(EMU, MSU), 6 p.m.

WOMEN'S

SWIMMING

OCT. 29 - at Illinois, 5
p.m.
OCT. 30 - at
Purdue/Miami-(West

Lafayette, Indiana), 1

p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY

OCT. 30 - Mid-
Continent Conference
Championship-UMKC,
time TBA

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post
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SWING
BATTER:
Women's
Assistant
Softball coach
Donna
McDaniel
shows off her
hitting skills at
practice earlier
this season.
The women will
play at home
for the first
time on March
27 against
Grand Valley
State and CMU.

un

By Cindy Blaylock
SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

New faces are rounding
the bases as OU's newest
women's softball team pre-
pares for a loaded schedule
next February.
This is the first year for OU

to have a women's softball
team since 1980 because of
NCAA/Division I rules. The
guideline required 14 varsity
teams in order to qualify for
conference tournaments.
With the addition of the soft-
ball team, OU is now in the
game.
Building a new team

included recruiting players
from both out of state and
out of the country.
Head coach, Steve Ogg,

along with assistant coaches,
Donna McDaniel and Liz
Jones, traveled all over the
country visiting college cam-
puses and high school
games throughout the sum-
mer in search of a new
Grizzly team.
McDaniel, who played at

Fresno State, recruited

ingthe
Bases

Crystal Ruddock and Keni
Sedgley from California.
And the shortstop, Erica
Burns, played on the
Canadian Junior Olympic
team before coming to OU.
OU also received 60 video-

tapes and numerous letters
from hopeful young women
wanting to join the team.
Try-outs were held in mid-
September for all students.
The final decision was made
on September 12.
The result is a team of 17

players ' from out-of-state,
Canada and local schools all
ready to make their mark
here at OU.
"We know we have a

tough road ahead of us,"
Ogg said. "But we have high
hopes."
With a few games already

under its belt and the fall
season winding down, the
team will be concentrating
on its class work.
"They'll use this time to

get ahead of the game, acad-
emically," said Ogg. "Their
top priority is school."
In order to keep in shape

over the holiday break the
team works our for eight
hours a week in the weight
room and participates in aer-
obic conditioning. During
January and mid-February
the team will run practice
games in the bubble dome
on campus.
The Grizzlies finished the

fall schedule on October 10
taking second place in the
fall tournament.
Most northern teams travel

south or west for the early
season games for obvious
weather reasons and the
newest players will start
back up on February 24 trav-
eling to Florida for ten
games for the spring trip
during OU's winter break.
The upcoming spring 2000

schedule includes 42 double-
headers, half of which are
conference. The top four
teams with the best scores
will play in the Mid-
Continent Conference
Tournament in May. From
there the winning teams
move on to the NCAA
National Tournament.

No windchill at Rochester Onyx Ice Skating Facility
By Dan MacNeill

SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

It's that time of year again. No, not
time to go and rake up the leaves, and
no, not time to watch football. It's
time to sharpen the ice skates.
Instead of waiting for Michigan's

erratic weather to freeze the ponds so
they can be shoveled off, don't worry,
just go to Onyx.
The Rochester Onyx Skating

Facility has just opened up, and it's
only about a ten minute drive from
OU. Onyx offers a variety of pro-
grams for children on up to adults for
both hockey and figure skating.
"I love skating, the feel of the cold

air as you pick up speed...it's such a
great feeling," said Donna Bocceli, 29,
of Rochester Hills, as she stepped off
the ice. "Aside from just being fun,
it's a good work-out. Even if it does
hurt my legs since I haven't been out
since the spring."
Onyx has open-skate on weekdays

from 11:30 a.m. - 1:20 p.m., Fridays
from 7:15 p.m. - 9:05 p.m., Saturdays
from 12:15 p.m. - 2:05 p.m., and
Sundays from 3:15 p.m. - 5:05 p.m.
For adults it costs $3 on weekdays,
and on the weekend it's $5.50.
"It's really nice here, it's not too

crowded. I used to play hockey, but
don't have the time, so I go to open-
skates when I can," said John Dyer,
20, of Oakland Township, who was
skating with his girlfriend. "I'm try-
ing to teach her how to skate. She
really likes it, but she can't stop yet."
"It's a great opportunity for the

kids, or anyone who wants to go out
and skate. In the past, we've had to
drive down to Royal Oak or Fraser. I
wish we had this when I was in high
school," said Miles Mcgray, junior in
psychology at OU
"We've gotten a good response

from the people in the area. All of
our programs filled up really fast,"
said Ryan Pardoski, manager of
Rochester Onyx. "Most of the kids
involved in our house leagues are
from Rochester and Rochester Hills.
It's a good location for us because
Michigan's youth hockey programs
keep expanding."
"The open skates are good for

those who want to get involved in
hockey or figure skating. It's a good
chance to learn," said Tim Zvekan,
zamboni driver for Rochester Onyx.
Rochester Onyx has skate rentals

for $3. The rink is located on the cor-
ner of 24 Mile Rd. and Dequindre.
For more information call (248) 601-
6699.

•

Krystal Kaltz/The Oakland Post

LOOKING THROUGH THE GLASS: Rochester Onyx Ice Skating Facility opened earlier this year near OU's cam-
pus. Free skate and league play are both offered at the rink. The Black Bears also play at the rink.

Team spirit alive at Joe Louis; bring it to the O'Rena
If there is one thing that I

love about the world of
sports it is Red Wing's hock-
ey.
With constant sell-out for

games, it makes it hard for
the fans to get tickets. But, I
had the privilege of going to
the San Jose game last week
because some crazy person
gave up tickets. I'm not going
to argue, but why would.
anyone give up the chance to
see the Wings play?
I cheered with more than

19,000 dedicated Red Wing
fans and a handful of brave
San Jose fans who risked
their lives coming to
Hockeytown and into the
Joe.

As I watched a man
dressed in San Jose apparel
walk up the stairs with his
beer, I hoped he would trip
and fall to the bottom of the
stairs. Maybe somebody

could have beaten
him and sent him
home to San Jose
weeping.
Where did that

come from, sorry
that must be in
the air at the Joe.
Well, he proba-

bly went home
crying anyway because the
Wings killed the Sharks in a
game dominated by Red
Wing shots on goal.
As the Wings devoured the

opposition, I realized some-
thing about Detroit. We love
the Wings. The spirit that
Detroiters showed for their
team was amazing. The con-
stant cheering and chanting
were enough to prove to the
world that Hockeytown is
alive and on the road to
another cup.
One thing I wish would

KELLI PETROVE

happen at the
game, which I
think would have
m a de
Hockeytown go
crazy, was San Jose
putting Mike
Vernon in net.
Personally,

don't like Vernon. Sure he's a
good goalie, but it makes me
happy to see him second to
Steve Shields from
University of Michigan. I
love Chris Osgood and to see
the two face off would have
been great. But hey seeing
the number one ranked
goalie, Osgood, must have
been quite a treat for the old
Red Wing Vernon.
Besides goalie rivalry, there

is also Zamboni rivalry for
the best Zamboni driver
award the NHL is currently
hosting. The Zambonis,

painted in Miller Lite and
Molson Canadian logos are
subjects of great interest to
hockey fans, who can win a
ride on them during inter-
missions.
Basically, the Red Wings

have brought spirit to
Detroit. Spirit that is unheard
of at OU.
Our athletic teams deserve

at least a fraction of the spirit
and excitement that the Red
Wings get. There are more
than 14,000 students at OU,
and I can guess that 75 per-
cent of them have never been
to any sporting event on
campus. OK, so were aren't
in the Big Ten, and we don't
have a hockey team or a foot-
ball team for that matter. But
we have many great teams
that deserve some support
from the commuters on this
campus.
Dorm capacity has been

reached and instead of
watching reruns of "Friends"
and the "Simpsons," why not
support our student athletes.
Living on campus, there's
not much else to do. Show a
little respect and dedication
to OU and give the teams a
cheering section. The men's
soccer team has ten victories
under its belt and how many
games have you seen the
guys win? I'm not really one
to talk because it is rare I get
a chance to see them play, but
I plan to change that. I will
make an dedicated effort to
support the Grizzlies, so
don't leave me in the stands
by myself. Come out and
cheer and support OU athlet-
ics.

Kelli Petrove is a senior jour-
nalism major and Sports Editor
of THE OAKLAND POST.
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Spotlight on the Black cSz
KRISTIE
KIEFFER

Grizzly men roar
over competition

The men's soccer team has an

overall record of 10-4-2 after its

game on Oct. 23 against the

UMKC Kangaroos. OU fell to

UMKC 1-2 after an overtime goal

scored by Nick Heisserer • of

UMKC at the 98 minute mark.

Inge Pedersen was

credited with the
Grizzlies goal and Paul

Snape got the assist.

The men play on Oct.
27 at Bowling Green.

The next home game is

at 2:30 p.m.
on Oct. 30
against
IUPUI.

Bob The Oakland Post

Bob Knoska/'The Oakland Post

By Kelli Petrove
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Things have changed for cross country runner
Kristie Kieffer. She came to OU from Utica High
School, whose cross country team won two dual
meets in the '99 season and has often not had the
required seven runners to place as a team in a meet.
Now on OU's Women's Cross Country team, Kieffer,
has broken the school record in the 5K with her time
of 18:41.
"It feels pretty good to break the record," Kieffer

said. "My goal now is to run in the low 18's for the
conference or regional meet."
Breaking the record adds to a list of achievements

that Kieffer has accumulated in her past. As a first
year runner at Utica High School during her senior
year, Kieffer was named All-County, MVP of the con-
ference meet and also team MVP. She also played
softball for the Utica Chieftains and was All-County
and All-Conference.
Kieffer has young legs, since she has only been run-

ning for two years. Originally she played for the
Chieftain basketball team, but was not seeing
enough action so to keep in shape she joined the
cross country team, and has found a new sport to
achieve her goals.
"This is only her second year running so we are

really impressed with her," assistant coach Martha
Young said. "Being mentally and physically healthy
has helped her to do well, and we look forward to
seeing her in the upcoming years."

Kieffer is a dedicated athlete who realizes that there
is a large difference between running at Utica and
running at OU.
"It is a lot more competitive here, and we run a lot

more miles, about eight each day," Kieffer said.
From running four to five miles a day at Utica and

_occasionally stopping off at Dairy Queen during
practice, things are different now. Eight miles of ded-
icated and hard running have kept Kieffer in shape
and given her the edge.
Kieffer was recruited by Head Cross Country

coach Paul Rice and is on partial scholarship for her
running. Her personal record at Utica High School
was 19:06 for the 5K race and she has improved on
that already this season.

Kieffer has not yet chosen a major, but wants do
something in business or finance.
With her family living only 20 minutes from OU,

they manage to make it to as many meets as they can
throughout the season.
With fresh legs that will only get stronger through-

out the years, she could dominate women's cross
country at OU.

Ski
an

Boadrder
New club hits the slopes after initial
funding problems are resolved

By Mike Murphy
OF THE OAKLAND POST

OU's newly-formed Ski
and Boarder Club has sur-
vived funding problems
and plans to hit the slopes
this January.
The group plans three

trips for the winter semes-
ter: to Boyne Mountain in
Michigan in January, The
Summit in Colorado for
spring break in March, and
Blue Mountain, Canada or
Nub's Nob in northern
Michigan in February.
Club members, which

include skiers and snow-
boarders, will receive dis-
counted prices on lift tick-
ets, lodging and transporta-
tion, said President Kevin
Kolath, sophomore,
Mechanical Engineering.
Kolath said the club origi-

nally had problems getting
funded by the CSA office,

but these problems have
been worked out.
"It was tough, at first," he

said. "Because we want to
go to Canada, which is
something no (organiza-
tion) has really tried to do.
But we had a lot of meet-
ings, figured it out, and
we're funded for this semes-
ter."
The club's first meeting is

at 4:30 p.m. on November 8
in the Lake Superior Room.
Trip sign-up details will be
available at the meeting.
"The discounts will

depend on how many peo-
ple come on the trip,"
Kolath said. "If more people
come, the discount won't be
as big. But we want a lot of
people to come out."
Kolath also mentioned

that equipment rental dis-
counts will be available.
Exact dates for the trips
have not yet been set,

though the January and
February trips will be
scheduled on weekends.
The idea for the club start-

ed out of ski and snow-
boarding trips that Kolath,
Andersen and friends took
last year.
"We had a lot of fun,"

Kolath said. "But we want-
ed more people, and this
way, we can get as many
people as possible."
The club, started by

Kolath and Vice President
Seth Andersen, Junior,
Computer Engineering, was
recently officially recog-
nized as a non-competitive
club sport.
The Ski and Boarder club

will also have an informa-
tional table in the OC on
Monday, November first.

Krystal Kaltz/The Oakland Post

FLAG FOOTBALL: Former Detroit Tiger Kirk Gibson traveled to OU on Oct. 26 to play flag football with the women's intramural

team. Gibson currently hosts "The Lockeroom" on Fox Sports Net Detroit.

"The Lockeroom"
invades OU

Kirk Gibson, former Detroit Tiger, visited campus to play a
friendly game of flag football on Tuesday

By Ramez Khuri zagging through the entire
OF THE OAKLAND POST Regulators team, and right

OU got a visit from the
stars of "The Lockeroom" on
Tuesday.
Kirk Gibson, Gary

Danielson, and Eli Zaret
came to play flag football
against the Regulators, an
intramural women's flag
football team here at OU.
"We were challenged, all

over the state we looked for
the best powder puff, or
ladies, team and we found
them to play flag football
against," said Danielson.
Being that it was seven on

three, one would think that
the ladies would have an
easy time. But once the game
started, Gibson's competi-
tive juices started flowing,
and he scored the first touch-
down of the game by zig

66  
Hopefully the
Tigers will be

a little better, and
we could bring you
a little better pro-
duction.
  99
Kirk Gibson
former
Detroit Tiger

into the end zone.
After the game, Gibson

said that he is signed
through next year as a
Detroit Tigers announcer for
Fox Sports Net Detroit.
"Hopefully the Tigers will be
a little better, and we could

bring you a little better pro-
duction."
When asked if it was hard

to do "The Lockeroom" and
be an announcer at the same
time, he said, "Not really, it's
like anything else, you either
fulfill your obligation or you
don't and this is something
that I made a commitment
to." He added, "Josh
(Lewin) is very talented, and
I think that he will have a
very promising career as
probably a national TV
announcer in the future."
The Regulators ended up

winning the game 16-13 as
they mounted a big time
come back in the second half.
The game will be featured on
"The Lockeroom" on Fox
Sports Net Detroit in up
coming weeks. Check local
listings.
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down those 'LoST CAT' posters.

So, Goni BOY, HALL-
owEEN's A 810 HOL-

IDAY FoR YOU; WHAT'

ARE YOU DRESSING
t•P AS?

So/Ai-TH/14G

MoNSTgoa s A
DISGuSTINC:

wow! EvElt.YoNE
LOOKS GREAT! I

WONDER WHEKE
GoTii BoY IS!

Mi

DON'T KNOW. IT
LOOKS LIKE EvigcleoPY
DREsSEP up E)(CEPT
FoR TRE GUY IN Ti

CORNER.

Damon's
Signs of the Times

October 27 - November 2

Aries (March 21-April 20) Use your excess energy construc-
tively and get some positive things done. Others may per-

I ceive you as a threat, they may be aware of what strength
you possess now. Traveling has a strong impact now.

phi! flickinger (www.1-e-x.com)

THE UNIVERSAL CROSSWORD
Edited by Timothy E. Parker 10/12/99

ACROSS
1 It's on the
house

5 Paycheck
stub inits.

9 Point leader
14 Like a lot

of talk
15 Did not step

lightly
16 Stephen

King's alma
mater is here

17 One of
Cristoforo
Colombo's
three

18 Singer at
the chess
match?

20 Word after
terra

22 Abscam
masterminds
It has egg on
Lne side

24 Writer at the
chess
match?

28 Sailor's "si"
29 Ruby of "A

Simple Wish"
30 It follows

sigma
31" Will

Robinson!"
33 The better

part of
Jesse?

35 Surprise bust
38 The higher

ones are
usually better

39 Actor at the
chess
match?

42 Storybook
elephant

45 Wax-coated
appetizer

46 Fish with an
elongated
body

50 Jazzed!
52 Slap the

cuffs on
54 Muhammad

follower
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55 Old Ford
56 Dancer at the

chess
match?

60 Man of a
thousand
faces

61 Charlottesville
to Arlington
dir.

62 Popular
clothing
brand

63 Comedian at
the chess
match?

68 "Laugh-ln"
regular

69 Wilderness
photographer
Adams

70 Range divid-
ing Europe
and Asia

71 Wiener
schnitzel
ingredient

72 Rough and
grating

73 Disney prefix
74 Slips up

DOWN

1 Yield
2 Brady

Anderson's
playmates

3 Sleeveless
coats

4 Gold or cop-
per finish

5 Org. fighting
price-fixing

6 "A Kiss
Before
Dying" author
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1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 10

17 18 10

20 21 22 23

24 25 20 27 29

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 30 37 38

30 40 41

47 48 4942 43 44 46 40

50 51 52 53 54

55 se 57 58 59

60 01 02

C3 54 05 ea 07 138

OG 70 71

72 73 74

"CELEBRITY CHESS MATCH"
by Dave & Diane Epperson

Levin
7 Prince

Philip's isle
of birth

8 Sun-dried
brick

9 One not on
your side

10 Fictional
planet of
classic TV

11 Invention of
new words

12 Bugged
13 Axe men?
19 Told it like it

wasn't
21 Football great

Monk
25 Three-footer
26 Earth mover?
27 TV's Bridges

32 New Jersey
five

34 Pennsylvanie,
e.g.

36 Not Rep. or
Dem.

37 Frasier's lost
love

40 Part of a
palindromic
phrase

41 Auto financ-
ing co.

42 Vacuum
container

43 Pennsylvania
railroad
center

44 Degree of
corruption

47 One at a
wedding
reception

48 Member of a
dream team?

49 Types of
trains or
trucks

51 Next in line
after zwei

53 Use paper or
plastic?

57 Follow as a
consequence

58 India's
first prime
minister

59 Urbane
64 Nope's

opposite
65 "Ten Days in

a Mad House"
author

66 Scull
67 West Bank

org.

Taurus (April 20-May20) Concentrate on hard work and the -4._
fun and benefits will come soon enough. You may be look-
ing at your love life too critically, appreciate the positive
things you have. Kids help you see things clearer.

Gemini(May 21-June 21) Intense emotions mid-week con-
flict with your mind. Try to find a balance between your
heart and your head. A friendship may occur through work
with a like minded individual.

Cancer (June 22-july22) A lot of growth can be achieved
through other people and listen to what others have to say.
Your work load may increase, but it is for the best.
Friendships take a frustrating turn, but this could be a good
learning experience.

Leo (July 23- Aug. 22) Your magnetism and insight is higher
than usual, this may be your time to shine in the spotlight,

, but you may feel like retreating. Deal with your self-doubts
head-on and this will be a great week.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Positive insights about yourself or
life in general come from rolling up your sleeves and work-
ing hard. Support your family and they will support you
equally. Make time for romance this week.

Libra (Sept. 24-Oct. 22) Deal with financial issues that have
been lingering. This is a good time to reevaluate your cur-
rent relationships or to create new ones. Artistic inspiration
comes on strong this week.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) Come up with your goals and
you'll get them done, just make sure you don't run over
anybody to reach your desires because it will come back to
haunt you. Work on cooperating with others.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)This is the time to be an aggres-
sive go-getter, though life may deliver what you want in an

1 indirect way. Romance blooms with mix-ups and mixed
emotions, but the results are good.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) Relax at home to balance out
your heavy workload/stress. Money matters are a sore spot
for you or your partner, work on communicating your con-
cerns and working through it.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Listen to your gut. Artistic inspi-
ration comes from thin air, express yourself and you'll feel
good, not to mention making a possible profit. Time to
yourself is productive.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) Use your extra energy to get
things done because your energy boost won't last forever.
Enlightenment comes from communicating with others, so
try to stay open-minded and positive.

OU Alumni Damon Brown (Libra) has been studying astrology for the past 7 years
- and writing statewide astrology columns for the past year.
- D Damon Brown 1999 Prowndamon@hotmaiLcorn 

Web Girl is the coolest web-surfer at THE OAKLAND POST. Check
her out every week and discover some of the internet's most
unusual, interesting and informational websites. Be sure to follow
Web Girl as she travels deep into cyberspace and discovers sites
that you won't want to miss. Take it away Web Girl 

B

If you are going to a costume party this year
and don't know what to go as or you are up for
something more creative, there is a valuable

list of tip sites at
http://users.aol.com/nebula5/hallocst.html.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NM =INN IIININ MI= MMIIN II=M1 IN=1 NEM MIMI MIMI MEMrFileady for some REAL LIFE screams? Check out
I GoreGallery.com or Rotten.com and you won't believe
your eyes. Accidents, autopsies, twisted people.. .these

I sites are not for the squeamish. WARNING! They may
I be offensive and obscene to many!
a..

w•••,—

• • • •

Welcome to the Halloween
edition of WebGirl! Ready for
some frights and delights?

Here we go...

You've heard tales about the
origins of Halloween... now read the

facts at the Darkside Parlour at
http://www.csulb.edu/-merielle/darkside.html.

Also, findout how other countries spend All
Hallow's Eve.

Ready for a sip of bloody milkshake? How about a hunk of worm cake? These and
other creative Halloween recipes are at the MealsforYou.com website, at

http://www.mealsfor you.com/cgi-
bin/personalize?N001363066.696009527+/rec47.html.

if you have any questions, comments or cool websites you can
contact Web Girl at

ouwebgirl@writeme.com
Check out your daily horoscope! Play the daily puzzle, Play Four! Read about the latest Technology!

Visit THE POST Online @ www.oakpostonline.com!
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WE ALL KNOW THAT CHILDREN LOVE CUDDLY ANIMALS ALMOST AS MUCH AS

THEY LOVE Cu-I-TING-EDGE BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH. wATCH YOUR CHILDREN'S

EYES LIGHT UP AS THESE TWO INTERESTS ARE COMBINED IN ANEW LINE OF

BOOKS FOR NIOuNG RAPS.
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LEAD STORIES

• In October, Washington state's Department of Labor and Industries began an investigation of Seattle's Internet pornography giant
Clublove, according to a report in the Seattle newsweeldy The Stranger. The investigation will focus on, among other things, Clublove's
workers' break policy (less than the state-required one hour per eight-hour shift for its live-nude models) and allegations that female per-
formers must share an unsterilizable plastic dildo equipped with a micro-camera.
• In September, Pinellas County, Fla., officials unveiled what they hope will be a cutting-edge traffic safety program as a model for reduc-

ing pedestrian deaths and calming drivers' road rage. The program asks pedestrians to extend their right hands (as if shaking hands) con-
tinuously through an intersection, while smiling, to get the attention of drivers. Said a worker in Clearwater, Fla., when the program was
explained by a St. Petersburg Times reporter: "Nobody is going to walk across the street with their arm out. I'm not going to do it. Are
you?"

DUI: THE NEXT LEVEL

• In separate incidents in the same week in September, Debra Rodriguez, 41, of Ames, Iowa, and Kristin R. Smebak, 34, of Superior, Wis.,
both of whom had been drinking, forced their young kids to drive their cars home so the mothers would avoid DUI tickets if they were
stopped. Rodriguez's inexperienced 11-year-old daughter caused a rollover, injuring both occupants, but Smebak's inexperienced 8-year-
old son made it safely over the bridge connecting Duluth, Minn., to Superior before being spotted by a patrolman, who arrested Smebak.

COMPELLING EXPLANATIONS

• According to police who arrested Fairfax (Va.) High School math teacher Fred Benevento, 47, in April during a drug sting, Benevento
said the 13 plastic bags of crack cocaine in his car "came flying through his open window" and that he "was just looking at them when the
police officers arrived."
• Failed Murder Defenses: In May, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled 5-to-4 to reject Brad Stone's "automaton" defense, that he was

able to stab his wife 47 times only because he was in a robotic state brought on by the trauma of being called a bedroom failure. And in
June, an Atlanta jury rejected Christopher Stobbart's claim of self-defense for shooting his boss in the head 14 times, then walking to anoth-
er room, reloading and shooting him 10 more times.
• Of Course! In July, just after the end of the war, Yugoslavia's ecology minister said the uncomfortably warm and rainy spring and sum-

mer weather was caused by NATO aggression. And in May, a mother in St. Cloud, Fla., told police that the reason she let her teen-age
daughters smoke marijuana was so they wouldn't become alcoholics like their father. And Yuji Nishizawa, who hijacked the All Nippon
Airways Boeing 747 in July and killed the pilot before being captured, told police his main motivation was to see how a real plane flew,
after all the flight-simulation video games he had played.
• West German criminologist Christian Pfeiffer, writing in the weekly Die Zeit in July, blamed East Germans' proclivities for post-war

Nazism and thuggery (they are four times more likely to engage in those activities than West Germans) on too-rigorous potty training. After
World War II, the East German government issued manuals on toilet-training for kindergartners, requiring virtually synchronized move-
ments that stripped the kids of their individuality and reinforced government control.

THE LITIGIOUS SOCIETY

• Escapee Jimmy Haakansson, in court in Stockholm, Sweden, on a theft charge and who broke a foot leaping through a courthouse win-
dow before being recaptured, filed a lawsuit against the police in September for failure to prevent his foolishness. One week earlier, in
Roseville, Mich., Cassidy L. VanHom filed a lawsuit against homeowner Diana Folbigg, whose house he had broken into in July 1997;
according to the lawsuit, Folbigg lured VanHom back to the house the next day, saying all was forgiven, but when he arrived, several of
Folbigg's friends beat him up.

UPDATE

• Last year, News of the Weird named "Dr." John Ronald Brown "Chief Surgeon to the Weird" upon disclosure that after having had his
license revoked for incompetence in 1977, he became the underground surgeon of choice for apotemnophiliacs (who get sexual gratifica-
tion from having an arm or leg removed). However, one of his patients had died, and in October 1999, a San Diego jury found Brown guilty
of second-degree murder. (That same week, Miami Beach's "Dr." Reinaldo Silvestre, who unlike Dr. Brown was never licensed, was arrest-
ed after botching several plastic surgeries, including one in which he used a spatula to cram breast implants into a former Mr. Universe
runner-up who was expecting only pectoral implants.)

ALSO, IN THE LAST MONTH ...
• Quebec bureaucrats ordered an agricultural center to stop giving its cows "human female names" so as not to offend women. A lake-

restoration project near Florida's Disney World caused several neighborhoods to be overrun by a half-million mice. Colin Linge, 54, retired
after 29 years and 50,000 hours as a firefighter, having never fought a single fire (London, Ontario). Fourteen worshipers seeking eternal
salvation were crushed to death when a.crowd surged to touch a visiting evangelist (Abuja, Nigeria). A Washington Mutual bank informed
a customer that, because of several mergers and relocations, it had lost his safe-deposit box containing $250,000 in family heirlooms.
(Fountain Valley, Calif.).

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 18737, Tampa, Fla. 33679, or Weird@compuserve.com.)
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Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company! Free

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:

GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

FOR JUVOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at

Saint Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.

You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a

four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: January 15, 2000
For more information contact:

o Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer III Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke•free institution.

NEW
R ES TAUR ANT
OPENING

You won't just earn a paycheck.
You'll master a degree for success.

The newest Macaroni Grill isn't just offering

\ good times and great pay. Were offering the

opportunity to learn the restaurant business

from the inside out. To advance and grow with

an award-winning company. And to enjoy surprising

benefits like: flexible schedules • tuition assistance

• 401(k) • health benefits and more. Want to learn more?

Then stop by the newest Macaroni Grill today!

iaNOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS

MACARONI GRILL

14331 HALL ROAD

SHELBY TOVVNSHIP, MI 48315

HIRING NUMBER: 810-899-1975

www.macaronigrill.com

Recipient of Restaurants and Institutions
Choke In Chains Award.
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passion at work

At seventeen Danny found Isis primary skill
was hot wiring cars. Fortunately for nanny someone
like you took an interest and turned tuns on to job
training. Danny chose the held he knew best -
Cars. He's now finished with probation and has
almost coinpleted a course in auto mechanics
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It takes you—and programs that work.
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